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PREFACE.

In presenting this work
'

to the pubHc, the publisher

begs to announce that the author has in a brief compass

tried to explain the main features of the Vaishnava

Philosophy as taught in the School of Chaitanya Maha-

prabhu. Although it may appear at the outset to be very

abstruse, the reader will attain a clear appreciation if he

'takes a little pain to study the subject carefully. The

.author has expressed his wishes to illucidate any portion

Iwhich may appear to be inexplicit, and the publisher will

always be glad to forward the author any reference directed

jto
his address as below.

' Pandit Sitikantha Vachaspati whose commentaries

have been published is a renowned Sanskrit scholar of

Nadia.

is I, Maniktala Strket, )

Cal^V^a
India

[ K. P. DUTT.
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A FEW W(DRDS m ENGLISH.

The ofejeot of this Jittle book is to bring the

holy Hfe of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and his

precepts to the noticeof the educated and the

religious people. Most of the books; treating on

these subjects have hitherto be6n printed in

Bengah character. Hence the life and precepts

of Chaitanya have scarcely passed beyond the

boundaries of Bengal. This book has therefore

beea- printed in' Sanskrit types for circulation

all over India. Our educated brethren of Eu-

rope a-nd America have taken, of late, to the

study of the Sanskrit language, and it is our

belief that this brochure will go to their hands in

a very short time. This book contains 104 slokcis

with copious commentaries. It makes a succint

mention of all the anecdotes of the' life of

Mahaprabhu as related in the famous book, the

Chaitanya Charitamrita by Krishnadas Eaviraj.

Tile dokctsivom. iS to'8& inclusive' will give an

a



2 CEAITANYA MAHAPBABEU.

outline of tlie precepts of that great personage.

With a view to help our English-knowing readers

in going through the book, we have here

summarized in English the contents of the work.

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was born in Maya-

pur in the town of Nadia, jtist after sunset on

the evening of the 23rd Falgoon 1407 Sakabda

-answering to the 18th February 1485 of the

Ohristian Era. The moon was ecHpsed at the

time of his birth and the people of Nadia were

then engaged, as usual on such occasions, in

bathing in the Bhagirathi with loud cheers of

Haribol. His father Jagannath Misra was a

poor Brahmin of the Vaic^ic order and his mother

Sachi Devi was a model good woman, both de-

scended from Brahmin stocks originally resid-

ing in SyUiet. Mahaprabhu was a beautiful

child and the ladies of the town came to see him

with presents. His mother's father Pandit

Nilambar Chakravarti, a renowned astrologer,

foretold that the child would be a great per-

sonage in time; and he, therefore, gave him the

name Vishwambhar. The ladies of the neigh-

bourhood styled him Grour Hari on account of

his golden complexion and his mother called
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him Nimai on ace.(3iint of the #m tree near

which he was born. Beautiful as the lad was,

everyone heartily loved to see him everyday.

As he grew up he became a whimsical and

frolicsome^ad. After his fifth year, he was ad-

mitted into a p2thshala where he picked up

Bengali ia a very short time.

Most of his contemporary biograjphers Mve
mentioned certain anecdotes regarding Chaiita-

nya which are simple recordsof his early miracles.

It is said that when he was an infant in his

motheir's arms, he wept continually and when the

neighbouring ladies and Ms mother crieA Haiihol,

he used to stop ! Thus there was a continuation

of the utterance of Haribol in the house, fore-

shewing the future mission of the hero. It has

also been stated that when his mother once gave
him sweetmeats to eat, he ate clay instead of the

food. His mother asking for the reason, he

stated that as every sweetmeat was nothing but

clay transformed, he could eat clay as well. His

mother, who was also the consort of a pandit, ex-

plained that every article in a special state was

adapted to a special use. Earth, while in the

state of a jug, could be used as a water pot, butr
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Mm. Nimai on ace^unt of the 2^im tree near

which lie was horn. Beautiful as the lad wais,

every one heartily loved to see him every day.

As he grew up he hecame a whunjsical and

frolics6me_jad^ After his fifth year,;he was ad-

mitted into a pcuhshala where he picked ujx

Biengali in a very short timie. , :

Most of his contemporary hiogra|)hers Mve
mentioned certain anecdotes regarding Ghsiilia^
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It is%aid that when he was an infant in Ms

mothfiif's'armSjhe wept continually aiad when the

neighhoUMlig ladies and MsmotHifer cried jSanSo?,

he usJBd to istop ! Thus there was a cohtinuatioh

of the
'

uttetsaiice of Haribol in the house; fore-

shewing,the future mission of the hero. It has

also heen stated that when his mother once gave

Mmsweetmeatsto eat, he ate clay instead of the

food. .His mother asking for the reason, he

stated: that as every sweetmeat was nothing but

clay transformed, he could eat clay as well. His

mother, who was also the consort of a pandit, ex-

plained that isvery article in a special statis was

adapted to a special use. Earth, while in the

state of a jug, could be used as a water pot, butc^
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in the state of a bricksuch a use was not possible.

Oiay, therefore, in the form of sweetmeats was

usable as food and not clay in its other states.

The lad was /convinced and admitted his stupid-

ity in eating clay and agreed to ayoid the mis-

take in future. Another miraculous act ha^

been related. It is said that a Brahmin on pil-

grimage biecame ^^ guest iaj his house, cooked

his food and re^d his grace with meditatic^ of

Krishna. In the nieantime the ladeame and ateup
ihe cQpked rice. The Brahmin astonished at the

lad's act cooked again at the request of Jagan-

piath Misra. The lad again ate up the cooked

rijce while the Brahmin was offeriog the rice to'

Krishna with meditation. The Brahinin was

persuaded to cook for the third time. , This

time all the inmates 'sof the house had

fallen asleep and the lad shewed himself as

Krishna to
tl^ traveller and blessed him. -The

Brahmin was then lost in ecstacy at the appear-

ance of the object of his worship ! It has also

been stated that two thieves stole away the lad

from his father's door with a view to purloin his

jewels and gave him sweetmeats on the way.
The lad exercised his illussory energy and de-:
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ceived the tMeves back towards Ms own house.

The thieves for fear of detection, left the boy there

and fled. Another miraculous act has been de-

scribed of the lad's demanding and getting from

Hiranya and Jagadisha all the offerings they

had collected for worshipping Krishna onthe day
of Ekadashi. When only four years of age he sat

on rejected cooking pots which were considered

unholy by his mother. He explaiaed to his

mother that there was no question of holiness

and unholiness as regards earthen pots thrown

away after the cooking was over. These anecdotes

relate to the tender age up to the fifth year.

In his eighth year, he was admitted into

the tol of Gangadas Pandit in Ganganagar close

by the vUlage of Mayapur. In two years he

became well read in Sanskrit grammar and

rhetoric. His readings^ after that were of thei

nature of self-study in his own house where he

had found all important books belonging to his

father who was a pandit himself. It appears

that he read the Smriii in his own study and

the Naya also m competitionwithhis friends who

were then studpg under the celebrated Pandit

Raghunath Shiromani.



CHAlfAifTtA ]]^ilAPMA^St^;

Now after the tetltli year of his age, Chaita-

nya became a passable scholar iii gtamlnar,

rhetoric, the Smriti and the ^apa. It 1yas-

after this that his elder brother Vishwartiji left

his hotise and accepted the asram
(
status

)
of a

sanyashi { asGetie). Ghaitanya though a very

young boy coi^oled his parents saying that hi§

would serve thein with a view to please God. Jiist

after that, his father left this world. His inbthet

was exceedingly sorry and Mahaprabhu with his

usually contented appearance consoled his

widowed mother.

It was at the age of 14 or 15 that Maha^

prabhu was married to Lakshmi Devi, the

daughter of Ballabha Acharjya, also of Nadia.

He was at this age Considered as one of the best

scholars of Nadia, the renowned sisat of I^aj^a

philosophy and Sanskrit learning. Not to

speak of the smdrta pandits, the 'liaiydihs

wei'e all afraid of confronting him in Kteraty

di^bussions. Being a married tnauj he went to

Eastern Bengal on the ,^t© of the Padma fol-

€^cquirem;ent of wealth. There he displayed his

learning and obtained a good sum. of money. It

was at this time that he preached Y^ishhayism
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^t iiiterVals, After teachmg him the principles

of Vaishnatisin he ordered Tapan Misfa to go to

and live ill Benares. During Ms residence in East-

Betigal, his wife Lakshmi Devi left this world

ftomthe effects of snakebite. Oh returninghomey

he found his mother in a mourning state. He
consoled her with a lecture on the uncertainty of

human affairs. It Was at his mother's request

that he married Yishnu Priya, the daughter of

B-aj pandit Sanatan Misra. His comrades joined

him Oil his return from prams or sojourn. He
was now so renowned that he was considered to

he the best pandit in Nadia. I^eshab Misra of

Cashmere, who had called himself the Great Dig-

vijayi, came to Nadia with a view to discuss with

the pandits of that place. Afraid of the so call-

ed conquering pandit, the ^0? professors of Nadia

left their town on pretence of invitation. Keshab

met Mahaprabhu at the Barokonaghat in Maya-

pur and after a very short discussion with him he

got defeated by the boy and mortification obliged

him to decamp. Nimai Pandit Was now the most

important pandit of the times.

It was at the age of 16 or 17 that he travell-

ed to Grya with a host of his students and there
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took his spiritual initiation from Iswar Puri a

Viashnava sanyasi and a disciple of the re-

nowned Madhavendra Puri. Upon his return

to Nadia, Nimai Pandit turned out a reli-

gious preacher and his religious nature became

so strongly represented that Adwaita Prabhu,

Sribasa and others, who had before the birth of

Chaitanya already accepted the Vaishnava faith,

were astonished at the change of the young man.

He was then no more a contending naiyaika^

a wrangling smarta and a criticising rhetorician.

He swooned at the name of Krishna and behaved

as an inspired man under the influence of his

religious sentiment. It has been described by

Murari Gupta, an eye witness, that he shewed his

heavenly powers in the house of Sribas Pandit

in the presence of hundreds of his followers who

were mostly well read scholars. It was at this

time that he opened a nocturnal school of kirtan

in the compound of Sribas Pandit with his

sincere followers. There he preached
— there he

sang
— there he danced and there he expressed all

sorts of religious feelings. Nityananda Prabhu

who was then a preacher of Vaishnavism and

who had then completed his travels all over India,
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joijie(i him by that time. In fact a host of pan-

dit preachers of Viaisnavism, all sincere at heart,

came and joined him from different parts of

•

Bengal. Nadia now hecame the regular seat of

a host of Yaishnava ac^ar/j/as whose mission it

was to spiritualize mankind with the highest in-

fluence of the Vaishnava creed.

The first mandate that he issued to Prahhu

Nityananda and Haridas was this "Go friends, go

through the streetiB of the town, meet every man
at his door and ask him to sing the name ofHari

with a holy life, and you then come and report to

me every evening the result of your preaching.^'

Thus ordered, the two preachers went on; and met

Jagai and Madheti the two most abominable cha-

racters; They insulted the preachers on hearing

Mahaprabhu's mandate, but were soon converted

by the influence ofMa^^i inculcated by their Lord.

The people of Nadia were now surprised. They

said, "Nimai Pandit is not only a gigantic genius

but he is certainly a missionary from God Almi-

ghty." From this time to his 23rd year Mahapra-
bhu preached his principles not only in Nadia but

in all important towns and villages around his city.

In the houses of his followers he shewed miracles,
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taught the esoteric principles of bhakti and.

sang his sankirtan with other bhaktas. His foll-

owers of the town of Nadia commenced to sing

the holy name of Hari in the streets and Bazars.

This created a sensation and i*oused different feeU

ings in different quartets. The bhaktas were highly

pleased. The smaria Brahmins became jealous

of Nimai Pandit's success ahd complained to

Chand Kazi against the charabter of Chaitanya

as un-Hindu. The kazi came tb Sribas Pandit's

house and broke a mridangal^chot) there and de-

clared that unlessNimai Pandit would cease to

make noise about his queer religion he should be

obliged to enforce Mahamadanism on him and

his followers. This was brought id Mahaprabhu's
notice. He ordered the town people to appear

in the evening, each with a tbi-ch in his hand.

This they did and Nimai mstrched out with

his sankirtan divided in 14 groups and on his

arrival in kazi's house, he held a long conversa-

tion with the kazi and in the end communicated

into his heart his Vaishnav influence by touch-

ing his body. The kazi then wept and admit-

ted that he had felt a keen Spiritual influence

which had cleared up his doubts and produced
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in him a religious sentiment which gave him

the highest ecstacy. The hazi then joined

the sankirtari party. The world was as-

tonished at the spiritual power of the Great Lord

and hundreds and hundreds of heretics converted

joined the banner of Vishwambhar after this

affair.

It was after this that some of the jealous

and low minded Brahmins of Kulia picked

up a quarrel with Mahaprabhu and collect-

ed a party to oppose him. Nimai Pan-

dit was naturally a soft hearted person,

though strong in his principles. He declar-

ed that party feeling and sectarianism were the

two great enemies of progress and as long as

he should continue to be an inhabitant of Nadia

belonging to a certain family, his mission would

not meet with complete success. He then re-

solved to be a citizen of the world by cutting of

his connexion with a particular family, caste,

and creed and with this resolution he embraced

the position of a sa7i2/as* at Cutwa under the

guidance ofKeshab Bharati of that town, on the

24:th year of his age. His mother and wife wept

bitterly for his separation but our hero though
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soft in heart was a strong person in principle.

He . left his little world in his house for the>

unlimitad spiritual world of Krishna with man
in general.

After his sanyas, he was induced to visit the

house of Advaitaprahbu in Santipur. Advaita..

managed to invite all his friends and admirers

from Nadia and brought Saehidevi to see her

son. Both pleasure and pain invaded her heart

when she saw her son in the attire of a sanycesL

As a sanyasi Krihsna Chaitanya put up nothing;

but a kaupin and a hahirbas
(
outer covering).

His head; was without hairs and his hands bore

a danda (
stick

)
and a kamandcdu (

hermit's

water pot ).
The holy son fisU at the feet of his

beloved mother and said, "Mother ! this body is-

yours and I must obey your orders. Permit

me to go to Trindaban for my spritual attain-

ments." The mother in consultation with

Advaita and others asked her son to reside inPuri

(town) of Jagannath so that she might obtainhis

information now and then. Mahaprabhu agreed
to that proposition and in a few days left Santi-

pur for Orrissa. His biographers have described

the journey of Krishna Chaitanya (
that was: the:
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name he got after his sanyas )
from Santipur

to Puri m great details. He travelled along

the side of the Bhagirathi as far as Chhatra-

bhoga situated now in Thana Mathurapur
Diamond Harbour, 24 Perghs. There he took

a"boat and went as far as Prayag ghat in the

Midnapur District. Thence he walked through

Balasore and Cuttack to Pari, seeing the tem-

ple of Bhubaneshwar on his way. Upon his

arrival at Puri, he saw Jagannath in the-

temple and put up with Sarvabhouma at

the request of the latter. Sarvabhouma w£ts

a gigantic pandit of the day. His readings

knew no bounds. He was the best Naiya-
ik of the times and was known as the most

erudite scholar in the Tedant Philosophy of the

school of Sankaracharya. He was born in

Nadia
( Vidyanagar )

and taught innumerable

pupils in the Naya Philosophy in his tol

therCi He had left for Puri sometimes before

the birth of Nimai Pandit. His brother-in-law

Gopinath Misra introduced our new sa7iyasi to

Sarvabhouma, who was astonished at his

personal beauty and feared that it would be

difficult for the young man to maintain sanyas-

h
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toEuri in great- details. He travelled along
•

the side of tlie Bhagirathi' as far as Ghhatra- •

bhoga situated now in Thana Mathurapur
'

Diamond- Harbour, 24: Perghs. There lie took

a:boat and vrent as far as Prayag ghat in the

Midnapur District. Thence he walked through

Balasore and Ciittack to Puri, seeing the tern.-
-

pie of Bhubaneshwar on his way. Upon his

arrival at Puri, he saw Jagannath in the*

temple and put up with Sarvabhouma at

the request of the latter. Sarvabhouma w^s

a gigantic pandit of the day. His reading
knew no bounds. He was the best Naiya-
ik of the times and was known as the most

erudite scholar in the Vedant Philosophy of the

school of Sankaracharya. He was born in

Nadia
( V'idyanagar ) and taught innumerable

pupils i in the I^aya Philosophy in his tol

therej He had left for Puri sometimes before

tliebu-thof Nimai Pandit. His brother-in-law

Gopinath'Misra, introduced our new sartyasi to

Sarvabhouma, who was astonished at his

personal; beauty and feared- that it would be

difficult for the young man to maintain sanyas-'

I
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dkarma during the long run of his life. Gopi-

nath, who had known Mahaprabhu from Nadia,

had a great reverence for him and gave out that

the sanyasi was not a common human being.

On this point Gopinath and Sarvabhouma had

a hot discussion. Sarvabhouma then requested

Mahaprabhu to hear his recitation of the Vedant

sutras to which the latter tacitly submitted.

Chaitanya heard with silence what the great

Sarvabhouma uttered with gravity, for seven

days, at the end of which the latter said
" Krishna Chaitanya ! I think you do not un-

derstand the Vedant as you do not say any-

thing after hearing my recitations and ex-

planations." The reply of Chaitanya was that

he understood the sutras very well, but he

could not make out what ., Sankaracharya
m.eant by his commentaries. Astonished at

this, Sarvabhouma said " How is it that you

understand the meanings of the sutras and

do not understand the commentaries which

explain the sutras% All well ! K you under-

stand the sutras, please let me have your inters

pretations?" Mahaprabhu thereon explained

all the sutras in his own way without touching
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the Fantheistio commentary of Sankar. The

keen understandhig of Sarvabhouma saw the

truth, beauty and harmony of arguments in

the explanations given by Chaitanya and obli-

ged him to utter that it was the first time,

that he found one, who could explain the.

BraJmrn sutras in such a simple manner. He

admitted also that the commentaries of Sankar,

never gave such natural explanations of the.

VedaTii sutras as he had obtained from Maha-
*

prabhu , He then submitted himself as an

advocate and follower. In a few days Sarva-

bhouma turned out as one of the bestVaishnavs

of the times. Beport ran out,
—-whole of Orrissa

sang the praise of Krishna Chaitanya and hun-

dreds and hundreds came to him and became

his followers. In the meantime Mahaprabhu

thought of visiting Southern India, and he.start-.

ed with one Krishnadas Brahmin for the journey.

His biographers have given us a detail of

the journey. He first went to Kurmakshetra

w^here he did a miracle by curing a leper named'

Vasudev. He met E-amananda Rai,the govern-
or of Vidyanagar on the banks of the Godavari •

and had a philosophical conversation with him
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on the subject of Prmihhxkti. He: worked ano-

ther miracle by touching (making them imme-
'

diately disappear) the seven Tal trees, through
which Ramchandra, the son of Dasarath had

shot his arrow and killed the great Bali B-aj, !

He preached Vaishnavism. and Tiam-sanhirtan

throughout his journey. At Bangakshetra he

staid for four months in the house of oneYenkat

JBhatta in order to spend the rainy season. There

he converted the whole family of Yenkat from

B-amanuji Yaisnavism into lSjc]B}mB,l)7iakti, aloo^g

with the son of Yenkat) a boy of ten years,

named Gopal, who afterwards came to Yrindst--

van and became one of the six Gosvamis or

Prophets serving under their leader Srikrishna

Chaitanya. Trained up in Sanskrit by his

uncle Probodhananda Sarasvati, Gopal wrote

several books on Yaishnavism.

Ghaitanya visited numerous places in south-

ern India as far as Cape Comorin and returned

to Puri in two years by Panderpur on the

^ Bhima. In this latter place he spiritualized one

Tukaram who became from that time areligious

preacher himself. This fact has been admitted

in his abhangas which have been coUeeted in a
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volume by Jilr. Satyendranath Tagore of the

Bombay Civil Service. During his journey he

had discussions with the Budhists, the Jains and

the mayavadis in several places and converted

his opponents to Yaishnavism.

Upon his return to Puri, Raja Prataprudra

Dev and several pandit Brahmins joined the

banners of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. He was now

. twenty-seven years of age. In his 28th year he

went to Bengal as far as Gour in Maldah. There

he picked up two great personages named E.up

and Sanatan. Though descended from the line of

the Karnatic Brahmins, these two brothers turned

out demi-musalmans by their continual contact

with Hossain Shah, the then Emperor of Gour.

Thei*»names had been changedby the Emperor in-

to Dabirkhash and Saker MaUik and theirmaster

loved them heartily as they were both learned

in Persian, Arabic and Sanskrit and were loyal

servaiits ofthe state. The two gentlemen had found

no way to come back as regular Hindus andhad

written to Mahaprabhu, while he was at Puri,

for spiritual help. Mahaprabhu had written

in reply that he would come to them and extri-

cate them out of then: spiritual difficulties. Now
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thJsk Tie' Had come to Oour, both tKe brothera'

Appeared before him with their long standing

prayer. Mahaprabhu ordered them to go to

Vrindavan and meet him there,

Ghaitanya returndto Pari through Santipur

"Where he again met his dear mother. After a

short stay at Puri he left for Yrindavan. This

time he was- accompanied by one Balabhadra

Bhattacharya. He visited Yrindavan and came

down to Prayag (Allahabad) converting a large

number of Mahomedans into Yaishnavism by

arguments from the Koran. The descendants of

those converts are still known as Pathan Vaish-

navs. Bup Gosvami met him at Allahabad.

Chaitai^ya trained him up in spirituality in ten

days and directed him to go to Yriadavan on

two missions. His first missionwas to write theo-

logical works explaioing scientifically -^uxehhakti

and ^reiri. The second mission was to revive

the places where Krishnachandra had in the end

6i Bwapar yug '&^loSbitQdi. His spiritual ?»7a for

the benefit of the religious world. Riip Grosvami

-left Allahabad for Vrindavan and Maha-

prabhu came down to^ Benares. There he put
^

up in the house of Chandrasekhar and "accepted
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ills daily MiWa (meal) in the house of Tapan

Misra. ' Here it was that Sanatan Gosvami

joitied him and took instructions for two months

in spiritual matters. The biographers, specially

Krishnadas Kaviraj, have given us details of

Chaitanya's teachings to Kup and Sanatan.-

Krishnadas was not a contemporary writer
j

but then he gathered his informations from the

Gosvamis themselves, the direct disciples of

Mahaprabhu. Jiv Gosvami, who was nephew
of Sanatan and Bup and who has left us his in-

valuable work the Sath-sandarbka, has philoso-

phised on the precepts of his great leader. We
have gathered and summarized the precepts

of Chaitanya from the books of those great

writers. • •

While at Benares, Chaitanya had an in-

terview with the learned sanyasis of that town

in the house of a Marhatta Bramhin who had

invito all the sanyasis for an entertainment.

At this interview, Chaitanya shewed a miracle

which attracted aU the sanyasis to him. Then

ensued reciprocal conversations. The sanyasis

were headed by their most learned leader

Prakashananda Sarasvati. After a short con*
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troversy they submitted to Mahaprabhu and

admitted that they had been misled by the

commentaries of Sankaracharya. It was im-

possible even for learned scholars to oppose

Chaitanya for a long time, as there was some

spell in him which touched their hearts and made

them weep for their spiritual improvement.

The sanyasis of Benares soon fell at the feet of

Chaitanya and asked for his grace ( hri^a )

Chaitanya then preached pure hhakti and in-

stilled into their hearts a spiritual love for'

Krishna which obHged them to give up sec-

tarian feehngs. The whole of Benares, on this

wonderful conversion of the sanyasis, turned out

Vaishnavas and they made a monster sankirtan

with their new Lord. After sending Sanatan

to Yrindavan, Mahaprabhu went to Puri

again by the jungles with his comrade Bala-

bhadra. Balabhadra has reported that Maha-

prahhu shewed a good many miracles on his

way to Puri such as making tigers and ele-

phants dance, on hearing the name of Krishna.

From this time, that is from his 31st year,

Mahaprabhu continually lived in Puri in the

liouse of Kasi Misra until his disappearance in
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his forty-eigth year at the tinie of sankirtan in

the temple of Tota Gopinath. During these 18

years, his Ufe was one of settled love and piety.

He was surrounded by numerous followers, all of

whom were of the highest order of the Vai^bna-

vas, and distinguished from the common people by

their purest character and learning, firm religious

principles and spiritual love in E-adhakrishna.

Svarupdamodar, who had been known by the

.name of Purushottamacharya while Mahaprabhu
was in Nadia, joined him from Benares and ac-

cepted his service as his secretary. No production

of any poet or philosopher, could be laid before

Mahaprabhu unless Svarup had passed it as pure

and useful. B,ai B-amananda was his second

mate. Both he and Svarup sang while Maha-

prabhu expressed his sentiment on a certainpoint

of worship. Paramananda Puri was his minister

in matters of religion. There are hundreds of

anecdotes described by his biographers which we

do not think it meet here to reproduce. Maha-

prabhu slept ^hort. His sentiments carried him

far and far in the firmament of spirituaUty every

day and night, and all his admirers and followers

watched him throughout. He worshiped, com-
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municated with his missionaries at Vrindavan^ .

and conversed with those religious men who

newly came to visit him. He sang and danced,

took no care of himself and offctimes lost himself,

in religious beatitude. All who came to him,

believed him as the all-beautiful God appearing

in the nether world for the benifit of mankind.

He loved his mother all along and sent her

Tnahajarasad now and then with those who went

to Nadia. He was most amiable in nature..

Humility was personified in him. His sweet

appearance gave cheers to all, who came in

contact with him. He appointed Prabhu

Nityananda as the missionary in charge of

Bengal. He despatched six disciples (Gosains) to

Vrindabanto preach love in the up-country. He

punished all of his disciples who deviated from

a holy life. This he markedly did in the case

ofjunior Haridas. He never lacked in giving

proper instructions in life to those who solicited

them. This will be seen in his teachings to

Kaghunath Das Gosvami. His treatment to

Haridas (senior) wiU show how he loved spiritual

men and how he defied caste distinction in case

of spiritual brotherhood.
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We now proceed to explain his precepts to

those who are not acquainted with them.

This little book and the commentaries contain

such of his holy principles as are prominent.

Chaitanya teaches us in the first place that

the rational attributes of men are not capable

of approaiching the Divine sphere of spirit.

Jukti as he styles reason, is quite incompetent

in such a matter. Buchias he. styles the re-

ligious sentiment in man, even in a very small

quantity, has the power to comprehend it. It

is inspiration which can alone give light to

spiritual matters. Inspirations coming down

from Heaven through purified and blessed souls

have exhibited themselves in the form of the Ve-

das. The Vedas, together with their explanatory

notes, the Puranas, are therefore the only evi-

dence in matters of spirit and are eternal in

nature. Vedic truths should, therefore, be accep-

ted as the only truth in higher matter. Beason,
while sincerely helping the inspired truth, may
be accepted as auxiliary evidence. The Vedas

teach us according to Ghaitanya, nine principL%,

doctrines, that is;—
^

(1) Hari (the iMmighty)is one without a second.
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(2) He is always vested with infinite power.

(3) He is ocean of Rasa.

(4) The soul is His Vibhinnangsha or separated

part.

(5) Certain souls are engrossed by Prakriti or

His illusory energy.

(6) Certain souls are released from, the grasp

oi Prakriti.

C?) AU spiritual and material phenomena are

Bhedabhed-praTcasha of Hari the Almighty.

(8) Bhakti is the only means of attaining the

final object of spiritual existence.

(9) Prem in Krishna is alone the final object

of spiritual existence.

We must explain these points one by one:—
1° Hari the Supreme Being is one without

a second. In Aryan theology . the creative

principle of the Deity is personified in Brahma and

the destructive principle in Shiva. Indra is

the head of some lower elements of adminstration.

Hence they are not the Almighty Himself but

are differnt representations of different attributes.

They have obtained their powers from an

original Fountainhead. Hence they are sub-

ordinate beings in the service of Hari or
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ShagawLn. Tiieii agaia there are tiiree distinct

jihilosopMcal ideas of the Deity i. e
(i) the idea

of the negative Brahma of the Pantheistic

school, (ii)
the idea of an universal soul, Paror

fnatma of the yoga school and
(iii)

the idea .of a

persojQal Deity with all His majesty, might,

glory, heauty, wisdom and supremacy combined

in the .person. The ideas of Brawha and Para-

maima are therefore included in the idea of

Bhagapan. Spiritually, therefore, Bhagavcm is

Hari the Supreme Being. Human ideas are

either mental or spiritual. The mental idea is

defective as it has relation to .the created prin-

ciple of miatter. The spiritual idea is certainly

the nearest approach to the Supreme Being.

Then again the spiritual idea of Bhagavan is

•of two sorts. In one sort, the person of the Deity
is overpowered by His own majesty, and in the

other, the personal beauty overpowers all His

majesty. The first idea is representediin the great

Narayan of Y^aikuntha, who is the Lord of Lords

and God of iGods. The second is repriesented

in the All-beautiful Krishna with iRadhika,,

the representative of His Hladini or superior

ecstatic energy. Krishna appears as man
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amongst men and is again generally accepted as

God above Gods. Krishna attracts, loves, and

produces ecstacy in all souls. His person and

personal attachments are all purely spiritual

and have no relation to the material world.

The material senses of. man can not approach

'^Him. It is the spirit in man which can see

Him direct and commune with Him. The soul

fettered in matter, has from its own degradation

lost its right to see Krishna and his spiritual

lila in the spiritual world, but Krishna out of

His own Supreme Power and prerogative may
appear with all His Vrindavan lila before

the eyes of all men. The rational man can

hardly conceive and beheve Krishna and His

lila. As his spiritual essence improves, he

sees Him and loves Him with all his heart.

In our small compass, we can heardly treat this

subject fully and exhaustively. We, therefore,

leave this point to our readers with these words.

"Give up the shackles of matter slowly. Cultivate

your spirit inwards. Give up prejudices which

you have acquired from the so-called rational

thinkers who deny the existence of spirit. Be

humble in yourself and learn to respect those
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wiio work towards spiritual attainments. Do

these with your heart, mind and strength

in the company of spiritual people alone, and

you will see Krishna in no time. Kjcishna is

not an imaginary Being, nor you have a right to

think that He is a material phenomenon fancied

,to be the Supreme Being by the fools. Krishna

is not understood by the process of distinguish-

ing the subjective from the objective, nor He
is to be accepted as an imposition on the people

set up by designing men. Krishna is eter]>'\V

spiritually true, reflected on the human soul

when relieved of all pressure of gross malterr

and is the subject of love which proceeds ficOQL ^

the soul. Accept Him as such and you will'

see Him in your soul's eye. Words fail to ,_

^ describe that transcendental Being. The highest^ >
best and most spiritual ideal of the Divinity is

'

in Krishna. To bring arguments against Him is

simply to deceive one's self and deprive himself

of the blessings that God has kept in store for

man. Hence all descriptions of His name,

person, attributes and lila should be accepted

spiritually, giving up the material portion

which words must necessarily convey.
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2° Hari is always vested with infinite powers.

By infinite powers must be meant powers which

know no bounds either in space or in time; as

His powers alone created space and time. His

powers are identified with His person. In

material objects, there is a difference bet-vyeen

the person and its powers, between the thing and

its attribxites, its name, its form and action;

but it is a spiritual truth that in spirit the

thing is identical with its name, form, attributes

and action. This truth can not be subjected to

dry reason which deald with gross matter alone.

Kf^hna is Supreme Will in Hiinself and He exer-

\joi§es Hig supreme power at His pleasure, which

/•submits to no law, because all lawhas proceeded «!

from His Will and Power. Power is known from

its exercise. In this world we have experienca of

only three of the attributes of His power. We
see the material phenomena and we understand

that His power has the attribute to create

matter. This attribute is styled in the Vedas

as Maya-shakti. We see man iand we understand

that the Supreme power has the attribute to

produce limited and imperfect souls. The

sastras call that attribute as Jiva-shakti. We
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conceive of One who is spiritual and supreme
in his reahn of eternal spirits. We understand

that His power has an attribute to exhibit per-

fectly spiritual existences. The Vedas call that

attribute by the name of Atma-shakti or Chit-

sTiakti. All these attributes together form

one supreme power which the Yedas call as

Para-shahti. In fact power (shakti) is not dis-

tinguishable from the person of that Being.

Still the powers are separately exhibited in their

separate actions. This is styled Achintya-hheda-

hhed prcikash or inconceivable simultaneous exis-

tence of distinction and non-distinction. Hari

being Will above law, exercises His infinite

powers, while He Himself remains unaffected.

This is not understood, but felt in the soul as

an intuitive truth.

3°. He is the ocean of rasa. Rasa has been

defined to be that ecstatic principle which com-

prehends sthayi hhah, hihhah, anubhab, saivik

and sanchari. Bibhdh is divided into Alambana

and TJddipana. Alambaria is subdivided in-

to "Vishaya and Asraya. Asraya is that person

who has in himself the principle of sthayi-hhab

and vishaya is that person to whom the sthayi-
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hhajb directs itself. Stkayi-hhah has he&a. ex-

plained
to be rati or tendency of the pwre spi-

ritual heart. By a connection of Asrctya

and Vishaya the sthayi-bhab arriyes at its stage

of action. When it obtains its actiye stage,

certain signs are exhibited in the person

which are called the Anuhhahs. These are thir-

teen in number (vide Sanskrit commentary to

79th sloka). Eight other hhahs
exhibiting^ on

the mind are styled satvik-bhab such as tears,--

shivering, etc. Thirty three other bhahs such as

harska, vishad, etc. have been shewn tp be

sanchari-bhabs. These combined in soul form

the rasa. This process of exhibition of

rasa relates to exhibition of Rasa in man
still enthralled in matter. But Rasa itself

is an eternal principle identified with the

Supreme Hari. Hari is the ocean of Rasa

and in the human soul a drop of the ocean

could only be conceived. Rasa naturally

is spiritual but in man subjected to Maya
the progenitor of matter, it has been iden-

tified, in a perverted state, with the sensual

pleasure of man in connection with material

objects, the soul losing itself in mind. and
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ttie anind acting througli the senses enjoying the

perverted B-asa in five different objects of the

fiye, senses. This is the soul's going abroad

with a'Oidya .
or ignorance of the spiritual self.

When liie soul looks inward, it obtains its

spiritual Rasa and the perverted Rasa wanes

off in proportion to the devolopment of the

spiritual Rasa. In spiritual Rasa the souls

towards each other and all towards the All-

beautiful, have their unfettered action in Vrin-

davan, rising above material time and space.

Hari or Infinite Supreme Free Will has eter-

nal ecstacy in His spiritual power or chit-shakti.

The Hladini attribute of chit-shakti gives

Him infinite pleasure. The samUt attribute

of 'chit-shakti'
( spiritual -wdsdom

) produces

all hhahs, relations and affections. The san-

dhini attribute of 'chit-shakti' produces all

existence (other than the free will) including

the dhams (abodes), individuaUties and other

substances in connection with the action of

the spiritual Rasa. All these exhibitions are

from *chit-shakti' or the spiritual power. The

Mayik or material creation including time, space

and gross objects, has no place in chit-jagat
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or the spiritual world which is all the same

as Vrindavan. 'Maya-shakti' is a perverted

reflection of the 'chit-shakti'. Hence the

J)articularities in the 'Mayik' (material) world

have semblance with the particularities in the

'chit-jagat' or (spiritual universe), but are not

substantially the same. The 'chit-jagat' is

the model of the 'Mayik-jagat' but they are

not identical. We must guard ourselves

against the idea, that man has imagined 'chit-

jagat' from an experience of the 'Mayik-jagat'.

This idea is pantheistic and it may also be

styled atheistic. Beason, not spiritualized,

has a tendency to create such a doubt, but one

who has a wish to enjoy spiritual love must

give it up as misleading. The eternal Rasa

of Krishna exists spiritually in
'chit-jagat'.

To us who are in the nether woyld there is

a screen which intervenes between our eyes

and the great spiritual scene of Krishnalila.

When by the grace of Krishna that screen is

drawn up, we have the privilege to see it, and

again when it pleases the Almighty to drop
the screen the great "Vrindavan lila disappears.

Taste the subject and your conviction will be
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the same as mine.. Brethren! do not give

up such an important subject withotit due

and liberal examination.

4° The soul is His Vibinangsha or separated

part. By soul ^^meant all sorts of souls

whether animal, human or celestial. It must

be understood that Mahaprabhu believed in

the very liberal theory of transmigration of

the soul. Certain readers may reject the

idea on the ground that certain forms of

faith do not support that theory. It is not

liberal to reject a theory because it is in anta-

gonism with the dogmas of certain sectarian

creeds. Indeed it is a matter which reason can

not dare to meddle with. Candidly examining,

we do not see any strong reason to disbelieve

the theory of transmigration. On the other

hand, our unprejudiced mind is inclined to stand

for it. The belief that the human soul has

only one trial in life is evidently illiberal, un-

just and contrary to the belief that God is all

good. When our spiritual sentiment supports

the theory and the Yedas, the receptacles

of inspirations, have taught us the fact of

continual existence of the soul in different
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stages in creation, we can not but give up
the idea of disbelieving in the theory of trans-

migration of the soul. However educated and

scientific a man may be, he is always liable

to a creeping error. That which holds good re-

garding a man holds good also regarding a

nation or a sect.

The soul, according to Chaitanya, is an

atomic part of the Divine soul. It is a

sort of God's power to produce beings who are

spiritual in essence but liable to be enthralled

by 'Maya' when they forget their position as

eternal servants of the Deity. God here is

compared with the sun and the souls are said

to be the atomic portions of that sun's ray,

unable to stand freely unless they are pro-

tected by another competent attribute of God's

power. By the word part is not meant to

be portions cut out of a piece of stone by the

axe, but is meant to be like one lamp lighted

from another, or gold produced from an alche-

mic stone as believed by the ancients. The

souls are also compared with separate atomic

emanations of the burning fire. Each soul

has drawn from its fountain-head a proper-
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tionate share of tiie attributes and consequently

a small proportion of the free will. These

souls are naturally located between the ^chit-

jagat' and 'Mayik-jagat.' Those who chose

to serve their God were protected from fall

by the interference of the hladiid attribute

of the supreme 'chit-shakti'. They have

been admitted as etenral servant of the

Deity in various ways.. They know not the

troubles of maya and her Karma-Chakra or the

rotative principle of Mayic action and its result.

Those who wanted to enjoy were grasped by

Maya from the other side. They are in Maya's
Karma-Chakra ending only when they again
see their original position as servants of the

Deity. These souls whether liberatad from

Maya or enthralled by her are separate respon-

sible beings depending on the Deity. Hari

is the Lord of Maya who serves Him at His

pleasure. The soul or Jiva is so constructed

as to be liable to be enthralled by Maya in

consequence of want of power when unassisted

by the Eladini Shakti of the Deity. Hence

there is a natural and inherent distinction

between God and Jiva which no pantheistic
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manouvre can annihilate. Please avoid the mis-

leading question
" when were these Jivas

created and enthra-Ued? Tiie Mayic time has

no existence in spiritual history
'

because it has

its commencement after the enthralment of

Jivas in matter and you can not therefore

employ Mayik chronology in matters like

these.

5° Certain souls are engrossed by Prakriti

or illusory energy. Prakriti, God's Maya, Pra-

dhan, Prapancha and Avidya are different

names of the same principle on account of its

different phases and attributes. Maya is

not an independent Shakti from the supreme

Svarup Shakti . She is simply a reflected and

outward phase of the supreme Power serving

God in executing His penal orders on those

who become ungrateful to Him.-* In fact

Maya is in charge of God's house of correction.

Those Jivas who in abusing their free will,

forgot that they were eternal servants of the

Deity and thought of enjoying for themselves,

were grasped by Maya for their penal servitude

and correction. Maya has three attributes

Satwa, Raja and Tama. Those attributes
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are just, like chains used to tie up tiie

ungrateful souls. Maya then applied a

double case on the spiritual form, of the

soul. The double case is described by the

words linga and sthhul. The Mayik existence

has twenty four substances; the five elements:—
the earth, the water, the fire, the air, and the

firmament; the five properties :
— the sound,

the touch, the sight, the taste and the smell

and ten Iiidrias i e the five senses; the eye,

the ear, the nose, the tongue and the touch

and five working organs such as hands, legs &c.

These twenty form the sthhul or outer case. The

mana, the huddhi, the chitta and the ahankar

i e the mind, the uuderstanding, the attention

and the perverted ego, compose the li?iga deha

or the inner case. Then after encasing the

spiritual form of the soul, Maya employs

the fallen souls to work. Mayik work- is

composed of Karma, Akarma and Vikarma.

Karma is conventionally good action done

to obtain j^unya or virtue such as perfor-

mance of diities enjoined by the Yamasram-

dharma of the smartas. Akarma is ommission

to do duty. Vikarma is sin. or crime. Karma

d
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procures heavenly elevations up to the Brahma-

lok. Akarma gives an unpleasant state on

earth. Yikarma hurls down souls to hell. The

fallen souls 'travel from body to body with their.

linga dzha doing Karma or Yikarma, rising up
to the heavens and again coming down at the

exhaustion of their virtues,, going down to

hell and, after suffering punishment, again

rising up to the platform of work. Thus the

state of the fallen souls is deplorable in the

extreme. There they enjoy and suffer, massacre

and murder, and go on in this state, some times

smiling as princes and some times ruing ""as

sufferers. The world is therefore a prison

or a house of correction and not a place for

enjoyment as some people assert.

6° Certain souls are released from the grasp

of Frakriti. Jivas are travelling in the path of

mayik existence from time out ofmind experienc-

ing all sorts of pleasure and pain. How to get

rid of this unpleasant state of existence % No,

dharma, performance of duty, yog, devolopement

of powers of the sthhul and the linga, Sankhya,

or the division of substances under their cate-

gories and simple knowledge that one is a
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spiritual being, and Yairagya ( abnegation )

giving up all enjoyments in the world, are not

the proper means by which one can actually

get what he wants. When a man comes iv.

contact with a Yaishnav, whose heart has been .

melted by Hari-bhakti rasa, it is then that he

loves to imbibe the sweet principle of Bhakti

by following his holy foot steps, by constant

study of Krishna bhakti. He slowly washes off

his mayik condition and in the end obtaining

his true nature he enjoys the sweetest unalloyed

rasa which is the ultimatum of the soul. Sat-

sanga or the company of the spiritual people

is the only means to obtain the ultimate ob-

ject of man. Bhakti is a principle which comes

from soul to soul and, like electricity or magne-
tism in gross matter, it conducts itself from

one congenial soul to another. The principle

of Bhakti is sincere and entire dependence on

the Deity in every act of life. The principle
»

of duty is no part of Bhakti as it acts as grati-

tude for favor obtained and it works like an

obligation which is contrary to natural love.

The principle of morality in the mortal world,

though good in its own way, does scarcely
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give spiritual consequence in the end. Faith

in the supreme beauty of the Deity, a desire

fcfor the eternal unselfish service of that

HSeing and a consequent repulsion of every

other thought of pleasure or self-aggrand'ze-

ment are the three principles which constitute

shradJia or actual hankering after Bhakti.

Bhakti by nature is aTiaiiya or exclusive. Is

it chance then which brings Bhakti ? No,

Sukriti or good work is the prime moving

principle. Good work is of two classes. One

class, passing as morals, includes those works

which bring virtue and aggrandizement. The

other class of good work includes aU acts

which have a tendency to bring spiritual cul-

ture. This latter class of good work or sukriti

brings one in contact with a sincere Vaishnav

from whom the man at first imbibes sraddha

or faith in spirit and being then capable of

receiving Bhakti obtains a flash of that prin-

ciple from the Vaishnav who is the actual

Guru of the man.

7° All spiritual and material phenomena

are Achintya Bhedahhed prahash of Hari the

Almighty. Metaphysical discussions are per-
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fectly useless. The Vedas go some times to

establish that Jiva is distinct from the Deity,

and sometimes that Jiva is the same as the Deity.

In fact the Vedas always teU the truth.

Jiva is simultaneously distinct from and ident-

ical with God. This is not un^^ erstood by the

rationalist. Hence it must be said that in

exercise of his powers beyond human compre-

hension; God is distinct from Jiva and the

world, and again identical with them at all

times. The Yedanta teaches us the Sakti-pari-

namttcid and not the erroneous Vivartavad of San-

karacharya. Sankar's teachings are explained

in different ways. Some say that the world

and Jiva have emanated from God and others

establish that Jiva and the world are but de-

velopments of the God-head. Sankar in order

to avoid Brahmaparinam i e transformation of the

Godhead into the world estabhshes that Vyas
teaches us Vivartavad which is this, that God

undergoes no change whatever, but it is Maya
which covers a part of the Deity, ( Just as - a

pot encloses a part of the firmament
)
creates

the world; or that God is reflected on avidya or

ignorance, while in fact nothing else than God
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has yet coqie to existence. These are worth-

less and abstruse argujoaents. It is plain that

the Vedant teaches us that jGrod is unehangable
and is never subject to modifications. His

power alone creates Jiva and the material

world by its own parirumi ( modification
)

.

The example is in the action of the Alchemist's

stone the power of which comes in the. form

of gold while the stone remains unchanged.

Thus Chit shakti goes in the form of the chit-

jagat with all its particularities of eternal rasa

and Jiv-shakti goes in the form of innumerable

Jivas, some staying in Yaikuntha as jparshadas

or angels and others moving in this world in

various shapes and forms and under very differ-

ent circumstances. Maya shakti creates numer-

ous worlds for the habitations and entertain-

ments of the fallen souls. Vivartavad is no

doubt an error and is quite opposed to the

teachings of the Vedas. Now 'Sakti parinam

vad' alone is true and supports the facts that

spiritual love is eternal. If Vivartavad were

true the natural consequence would be to de-

clare spiritual love to be a temporary principle.

8° Bhakti is the only means of attaining
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the ^&Iial pjbjept
of spiritual existfsnce. Karma

*
as it js.,

can not directly and immediately pro-

duce spiritual result. When it does, it does by

means of Bhakti. Hence Bhakti is independent

and Karma and Gyan are dependent principles.

Q-yan or the knowledge, that man is a spiritual

being, can not directly bring the ultimate object.

When it does, it does with the assistance of

Bhakti. Bhakti, therefore, is the only means

to obtain the ultimatum. Bhakti is thus de-

fined. Bhakti is cultivation of a friendly senti-

ment for Krishna, free from all desires other

than those for its ownimprovements, unalloyed by

such other ingredients as Karma and Gyan &c.

It will be seen that Bhakti is itself both a

feeling and an action. Bhakti has three stages

viz sadhan bhakti, hJiah bhakti, and j^rem-

bhakti. Sadhan bhakti is that stage of cul-

ture when the feeling has not yet been

roused. In Bhab bhakti the feeling awakes,

and in Prem bhakti the feeling is fully set to

action. Bhakti is a spiritual feeling towards

the spiritual object of love. Sadhan bhakti

is of two sorts, one is called the Vaidha sadhan-

bhakti and the other is Raganuga sadhan-
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bhakti. The word Vaidha is from YidU or

rule. Where Bhakti is to be roused by the

rule of the Shastras, there the 'Yaidhi bhakti'

works as long as the feeling is not roused. Where •

one out of natural tendency loves Krishna,

there is a principle called Rag, which is no

other than a strong desire to serve the Lord of

the heart. One who is tempted by the beauty

of this process to follow him, has a tendency

to cultivate his feeling for Krishna. This is

'Bao-anuga sadhan bhakti'. This latter class

of Sadhan is stronger than the 'Vaidhi sadhan'.

Cultivation of the friendly feeling for Krishna

is performed in nine different forms.

1° To hear of the spiritual name, form, attri-

bute and lila of Krishna.

2° To utter and sing all those.

3° To meditate on and reiterate all those.

4° Service of His Holy feet.

5° Worship.

6° Bowing down.

7° Doing all that pleases Him.

8° Friendship.

9° Resignation.

Of all these forms Kirtan or singing the
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name &c of Krishna is the best. Humble

knowledge is- necessary in these forms of wor-

ship and fruitless discussions must be avoided.

There are some who start at the theory of

worshipping Srimurti ! Oh they say
"
It is

idolatory to worship 'Srimurti' ! Srimurti is

an idol framed by an artist and introduced by

no other than Beelzebub himself. Worship-

ping such an object would rouse the jealousy of

Grod and Mmit His omnipotence, omniscience

and omnipresence ! We would tell them,

Brethren ! candidly understand the question

and do not allow yourself to be misled by sect-

arian dogmas. God is not jealous, as he is

without a second. Beelzebub or Satan is no

other than an object of imagination or the

subject of an allegory. An allegorical or

imaginary being should not be allowed to act

as an obstacle to Bhakti. Those who beheve

God to be impersonal, simply identify Him with

some power or attribute in nature, though in

fact He is above nature, her laws and rules.

His Holy wish is law and it would be sacrelege
to confine His unlimited excellence by identify-

ing Him with such attributes as omnipotence
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omnipresence, and omniscience,-
— attributes

which may exist in created objects such as time

space &c. His excellence consists in having
in Him mutually contradicting powers and

attributes ruled by His Supernatural self.

He is identical with His All-beautiful person,

having such powers as omnipresence, omni-

science and omnipotence, the like of which can

not be found elsewhere. His Holy and perfect

person exists eternally in the spiritual world

and at the same time existing in every created

object and place in all its fulness. This idea

excels all other ideas of the Deity. Maha-

prabhu rejects idolatory as well, but considers

Srimurti worship to be the only unexceptionable

means of spiritual culture. It has been shewn

that God is personal and All-beautiful. Sages
like Vyas and others have seen that beauty in

their soul's eye. They have left us descriptions.

Of course word carries grossness of matter.

But truth still is perceivable in those descrip-

tions. According to those descriptions one

deUneates a Srimurti and sees the great God

of our heart there with intense pleasure !

Brethren ! is that wrong or sinful ? Those
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who say that God has no form either material

or spiritual and again imagine a false form for

worship are certainly idolatrous. But those who

see the spiritual form of the Deity in their soul's

eye, carry that impression as far as possible to

the mind and then frame an emblem for the

satisfaction of the material eye for continual

study of the higher feeling are by no means

idolatrous. While seeing a 'Srimurti' do not

even see the image itself but see the spiritual

model of the image and you are a pure theist.

Idolatory and 'Srimurti' worship are two

different thiags; but my brethren ! you simply

confound one with the other out of hastiness.

To teU you the truth, Srimurti worship is the

only true worship of the Deity, without which

you can not sufficiently cultivate your religious

feeUngs. The world attracts you through

your senses and as long as you do not see God

in the objects of your senses, you live in an

awkward position which scarcely helps you in

procuring you your spiritual elevation. Place

a Srimurti in your house. Think that God

Almighty is the guardian of the house. The

food that you take is His Prasad. The flower
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a,nd scents are also His Prasad. The eye, tha

ear, the nose, the touch and the tongue all

have a spiritual culture. You do it with a

holy heart and God wiUknowit and judge you by

your siucerity. Satan and Beelzebub wiU have

nothing to do with you in that matter ! All

sorts of worship are based on the principle of

Srimurti. Look into the history of religion

and you will come to this noble truth. The

Semetic idea of a patriarchal God both in the

pre-christian period of Judaism and post-christ-

ian period of Christanity and Mahamadanism is

nothing but a limited idea of Srimurti. The

monarchic idea of a Jove amongst the Greeks

and of an Indra amongst the Arian Karma-

kandis is also a distant view of t|ie same princi-

ple. The idea oi a,io)iQQ ajo-diJotirmaya Brahma of

the meditators and a formless energy of the

Shaktas is also a very faint view of the Sri-

murti . In fact the principle of Srimurti is

the truth itself differently exhibited in differ-

ent people according to their different phases

of thought. Even Jaimini and Comte who

are not prepared to accept a creating God,

have prescribed certain phases of the Sri-
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murti, simply because they have been impelled

by some inward action from the soul ! Then

again we meet with people who have adopted the

Cross, the Shalgram shila, the Imgam and such-

like emblems as indicators of the inward idea

of Srimurti. Furthermore, if the Divine com-

passion, love and justice could be portrayed by
the pencil and expressed by the chisel why should

not the personal beauty of the Deity embracing
all other attributes be portrayed in poetry or in

picture or expressed by the chisel for the bene-

fit of man 1 If words could impress thoughts,

the watch could indicate time and sign could

tell us a history, why should not the picture

or figure bring associations of higher thoughts

and feelings with regard to the transcendental

beauty of the Divine Personage ?

Srimurti worshipers are divided into two

classes, the ideal and the physical. Those of

the physical school are entitled from their cir-

cumstances ofhfe and state of the mind to

establish temple institutions. Those who are

by circumstance "• and position entitled to wor-

ship the Srimurti in mind have, with due defer-

ence to the temple institutions, a tendency to
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^nd scents -are>also His Prasad. The (,eye, tha

ear, the nose, the touch and the tongue all

<have a spiritual culture. You do it with a

holy heart and God willknow it and judge you hy

your sincerity. Satan and Beelzebub will have

nothing to do with you in that matter ! All

sorts of worship are based on the principle of

Srimurti. Look into the history of religion

and you will come to this noble truth. The

•Semetic idea of a patriarchal God both in the

.pre-Christian period of Judaismand post-christ-

ian period of Christanity and 'Mahamadanism is

\nothing but a limited idea of Srimurti. The

.monarcl!iic idea of a Jove amongst the Greeks

candofan Indra amongst the Arian ifar^na-

kandis is also a distant view of the same princi-

ple. The idea oi aioroe- andJotirmayaBrahma of

the meditators and a formless energy of the

/Si^aitos is also a very faint view of th^ Sri-

murti . In fact the principle of -Srimurti is

the truth itself diflferently exhibited -in differ-

ent {»eople according to their different phases

of thought. JEven . Jaimini and Oomte -who

are not prepared to -accept a creating God,

-have . prescribed certain -phases of the - Sri-
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inurti, simply because tfeey liave been impelled

by sGm;e inward action from the soul ! Then

aga^iriwe meet with people who have adopted the

Gross, the Shalgram shila, the lingmn and such-

like emblems as indicators of the inward idea

of Srimurti. Furthermore, if the Divine com-

passion, love and justice could be portrayed by
the pencil and expressed by the chisel why should

not the personal beauty of the Deity embracing
all other attributes be portrayed in poetry or in

picture or expressed by the chisel for the bene-

fit of man? If words could impress thoughts,

the watch could indicate time and sign could

tell us a history, why should not the picture

or figure bring associations of higher thoughts

and feelings with regard to the transcendental

beauty of the Divine Personage %

Srimurti worshipers are divided into two

classes, the ideal and the- physical. Those of

the.physical school are entitled from their cir-

cumBtances of life and' state of the mind to

establish temple institutions. Those who are

by circumstance '• and position entitled to wor-

ship the Srimurti in mind have, with due defer-

ence to the temple institutions, a tendency to
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worship usually by sraban and kirtan, and their

church is universal and independent of caste

and colour. Mahaprabhu prefers this latter class

and shews their worship in his Shikshastak,

printed as an appendix to this book. Worship
then without intermission with a feeling of

resignation and in a very short time you will

be blessed with ^rem.

9° Prem in God is the final object of spirit-

ual existence. The Karma-margis declare

that enjoyment in this world and in theHeavens

hereafter is aU that a man requires. Karma
or action is of two sorts i. e. Karma done with a

view to obtain a material result and Karma

done with a view to please God. With the

Karma-margis both sorts of Karma have the

object of procuring enjoyment. God is worshiped

simply to grant enjoyment. Here is the line of

demarkation between hhakti and karma. BTiakti

aims at procuring^jthe principle of jpriti or prem-
hhakti as the final result of all action; while

karma aims at self-enjoyment as the ultimatum

of action. The Gyan-margis on the other hand

cultivate Gyan or spiritual knowledge to obtain

mukti or salvation as the final aim of such cul-
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tivation. Mukti is defined to be of two sorts.

In one sort of muhti total absorption of the soul

in God is effected i. e. the annihilation of the sepa-

rate existence of the soul from God. In the other

sort of mukti the soul stands eternally separate

from God and when salvation ensues, the soul

goes to *chit-jagat' obtaining salokya or resi-

dence in the oMt region of the Deity, samipya

or residence closely by the Deity, saru^ya or

attainment of a spiritual form Hke that of God

Himself, and sarsti or attainment of powers simi-

lar to the powers of God. The latter class of mu-

kti is inevitable when it pleases the Almighty to

grant us that state. But then after obtaining

that mukti we serve God with priti or pure love.

The first sort of mukti is rejected by the hhaktas

as not worth taking, inconsequence of its ten-

dency to annihilate the highest principle of love.

The second class of mukti cannot be the ulti-

mate object as it acts like an intermediate con-

dition of the soul, jpriti there acting as the ul-

timatum. Mukti, therefore, must be treated as

an intermediate result of our spiritual diseiithral-

ment. Besides that a hankering after mukti

spoils the action of spiritual cultivation, being
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a strongs desire for something else than the

improvement of 'Bhakti'. It has a tint of

selfishness which is not in keeping with the

unselfish principle of pure 'Bhakti'. We
must therefore cultivate Bhdkti being always

'rii from the two contending principles i. e. a desire

for 'Bhukti' or selfish enjoyment and a

desire for mukti or salvation. We must de-

pend on Krishna to give us mukti or not 'as it

pleases Him. We must pray for continual

development of our religious sentiment hhahti

alone. Priti or pure love is the final object

of our own existence.

Rati as explained above is the unit of the prin-

ciple of pure spiritual love of Krishna. Mixed

up with ullash
(
zeal

)
it becoms priti. Priti

creates exclusive love in Krishna and repulsion

for things and persons other than Krishna and

His connections. When the idea that Krishna

is my own is added to priti it becomes prem.

Here commences the idea that God is my own

Lord and I am His servant. Add confidence to

prem and it becomes pranay. Here arises the

relation of friendship with Krishna. In pranay
the idea of respect loses its hold. Add to
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^randy the idea that Krishna is my exclusive

and dearest object of love and it curiously turns

out into man. Krishna with all his greatness

and power exhibits|a sort of submission to it

Excessive melting of the heart being added, ^rgw

turns out to be sneha. Here ensues the relatior

of a son and parents, between Krishna and

the worshiper. In this stage too much weeping

for Krishna, want of satiety with communion

and a desire to watch the interests of Krishna

naturally occur. Desire added to sneha is rag.

In this stage a moment's separation is unbearable.

Here commences the relation of husband and

wife between Krishna and the worshiper. Dis-

tress attending upon want of mutual interview is

happiness. Rag again seeing its object as new at

every moment, and being itself new at every

moment, converts itself into anurag. In this

stage reciprocal subjection and a strong desire to

accompany the lover everywhere are the princi-

pal features. Anurag infinitely rising in an as-

tonishing state, amounting as if to madness,

becomes maJialhab. This is|inde3cribable ! From
rati to mahdbhal, thegwhole principle is what we

hav^ called sthayi-hUab. Added to 'cibhah,
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anubhab, swatika, and sanchari tlie sthayi-hhah

becomes Krishna-jprem rasa the eternal extacy

or beatitude.

We have a perverted picture of this noble

msa in human life, as human life in the thral-

dom of maya is 'but a perverted reflection

of the spiritual life. When the soul alone

acts towards its proper object, the spiritual

hero Krishna, the rasa is pure : when the

mind and the senses act upon a wrong

object, rasa is degraded and becomes hat-

able. The perverted rasa gives clue to the

idea of the noble spiritual rasa to man
in general; hence these arguments and des-

criptions have been attempted in words

which correspond with words directly meaning
the features of the perverted rasa. We ask our

readers to take care to make a. nice distinction

between spirit and gross matter otherwise a

fall is inevitable.

One who^studies.the name, forms^ attributes

and the lila of Krishna as described in the

Srimad Bhagavat with a sincere heart, mind

and strength in the company of one who has.

rQalized the spirit, is expected to know it by
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the influence of hhakii. One who is apt to ra-

tionalize everything closely does scarcely aquire

the truth in matters of spirit, as by law of God

reason in its present state can never reach the

sphere of the spirit.

It is needless to go further on this subject.

Those who will have the opportunity to go as far

as we have stated, will make a further enquiry

from their heart and the All-Beautiful Lord

wiU then help them to realize the spirit and to

rise higher and higher in its realm. But as

long ]as the mind is confounded with spirit there

is no way to rise beyond matter and its re-

lations. The great mistake that most of the

western philosophers have generally made is to

ide-ntify the mind, the perverted ego [ahaiikar]

with the soul or spirit. We are sorry for that.

To summarise man in his present state has

three different principles in him,— (i)
one

sthhul principle or gross matter composing his

body, (ii)
the linga principle or sublimated

matter appearing in the form of mind, attention,

rationality and the perverted ego by which

one confounds himself with the material wor Id

This state has. been caused by the influence of
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maya or the- illusory energy with the object

of correcting the soul in his wrong intention

to enjoy, in consequence of forgetfulness of his

nature as God's servant,
(iii)

Man in fact is solely

independent of maya and her connections. The

only way to get rid of the present difficulty

is the influence of pure hhakti imbibed from a

true hhakta. Bhdkti as a means, elevates

the man upto the All-beautiful Krishna and

again, as an end, maintains him with eternal

Krishna-]prem.
While located in the mayik world man

must live peacefully with the object of cultivat-

ing the spirit. In his soceity he must lead a

pure life. Avoid sins and do as much good
as he can to his brother man. He must be

himself humble, bearing difficulties of life with

heroism, must not brag of any goodness or grand-

eur^he has-and must treat every one with res-

pect due to him. Marriage with a view to peace-

ful and virtuous life and with a view to procreate

servants of the Lord is a good institution for a

Vaish?Lav. Spiritual cultivation is the main

object of life. Do everything that helps it and

abstain from doing anything which thwarts the
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cultivation of the spirit. Have a strong faith

that Krishna alone protects you and none else.

Admit him as your only guardian. Do every-

thing which you know that Krishna wishes you
to do and never think that you do a thing inde-

pendent of the Holy wish of Krishna. Do all

that you do with humility. Always remember

that you are a sojourner in this world and you
must be prepared for your own home. Do your

duties and cultivate bhaJcti as a means to obtain

the great end of life, Krishna-^riti. Employ

your body, mind and spirit in the service of

the Deity. In all your actions, worship your

Great Lord.

Thus we have laid before our Enghsh-know^

ing readers a summary of Mahaprabhu's life

and precepts. If it be necessary we shall try to

supply more information treating these subjects

in English in a short time.

Our gentle readers will now find that Chai-

tanya Mahaprabhu preached pure monotheism

and chased out idolatory. We have shewn that

he m:akes -'.'a nice distinction between Srimurti

worship and idolatory. He tells us that idol-

atory is the worship of things and persons that
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maya or the- iEusory energy with the pi

of correcting the soul in his wrong intention

to enjoy, in conseq.uence of forgetfiilness of his

nature as God's servant,
(iii)

Man in fact is solely

independent of maya and her connections. The

only way to get rid of the present difficulty

is the influence of pure ihakti imhibed from, a

true bhakta. Bhahti as a means, elevates

the man upto the All-heautiful Krishna and

again, as an end, maintains him with eternal

Krishna-prem.
While located in the mayih world man

must live peacefully with the object of cultivat-

ing the spirit. In his soceity he must lead a

pure life. Avoid sins and do as much good
as he can to his brother man. He must be

himself humble, bearing difficulties of hfe with

heroism, must not brag of any goodness or grand-

eur^he has.and must treat every one with res-

pect due to him. Marriage with a view to peace-

ful and virtuous life and with a view to procreate

servants of the Lord is a good institution for a

Yaishnav. Spiritual cultivation is the main

object of life- Do everything that helps it and

abstain from doing anything which thwarts the
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cultivation of the spirit. Have a strong faith

that Krishna alone protects you and none else.

Admit him as your only guardian. Do every-

thing which you know that Krishna wishes you
to do and never think that you do a thing inde-

pendent of the Holy wish of Krishna. Do all

that you do with humility. Always rememher

that you are a sojourner in this world and you
must be prepared for your own home. Do your

duties and cultivate hhakti as a means to obtain

the great end of life, Krishna-^priti. Employ

your body, mind and spirit in the service of

the Deity. In all your actions, worship your

Great Lord.

Thus we have laid before our English-know-

ing readers a summary of Mahaprabhu's life

and precepts. If it be necessary we shall try to

supply more information treating these subjects

in English in a short time.

Our gentle readers will now find that Ghai-

tanya Mahaprabhu preached pure monotheism

and chased out idolatory. We have shewn that

he ni^akes-ia nice, distinction between Srimurti

worship and idolatory. He tells us that idol-

atory is the worship of things and persons that
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are not God himself. When the sanyasis

of Benares addressed him as the God almighty,

Mahaprabhu told them that it was the worst

of sins to address a Jiva as God. And again

he has several times denounced the worship of

a form or immage other than the true immage
of God (after which man was created). Its re-

presentative emblems ^re to be used in worship

as ojBFering the true immage of the Deity. God

is one without a second. "There is none to vie

with Him" is the moto of Mahaprabhu's

religion.

It will also be seen that Mahaprabhu shewed

in his character, and preached to the world, the

purest morality as an accompaniment of spiri-

tual improvement. MoraUty as a matter of

course will grace the.character of a hhgkta. If

it is not seen in the character of one who presents

himself as a Krishna-bhakta, his sincerity may
be doubted.

There are four classes of thoughts viz atheistic

pantheistic, indifferent and theistic. Chaitanya's

religion rejects the first three as innimical to

religion. He preaches pure theism alone and

advises men to avoid the three others.
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He preaches that Vamasram-dharma in-

cluding the institution of caste is simply a

social institution introduced by the Rishis to

do good to man in society. They should be

allowed to decorate the Aryans as long as they

do not oppose spiritual improvement. By send-

ing Pradyumna Misra a rigid Brahmin to

!Ramananda B-ai for spiritualisation, he has

shewn that one who is aware of Krishna-tatwa

may be a guru, be he a Shudra, Brahmin or Sa-

nyasi.

He preaches equality of men in the en-

joyment of the spiritual aggrandisement. He

preaches , universal fraternity amongst men

and special brotherhood amongst Vaishnavs,

who ~are according to him, the best pio-

neers of spiritual improvement. He preach-

es that human thought should never be alUwed

to be shackled with sectarian views. He tells

us that a man should earn money in a right

way and sincere dealings with others and their

masters, but should not immorally gain it.

When Gopinath Patnaik, one of the brothers of

Bamananda Bai was cbeing punished by the

Baja for immoral gains, Chaitanya warned all
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who attended upon him to be moral in their

worldly dealings.

In his own early life he has taught the gri-

hasthas to give all sorts of help to the needy and

the helpless, and has shewn that it is necessary,

for one who has power to do it, to help the edu-

cation of the people, specially the Brahmins who

are expected to study the higher subjects of

human knowledge.

The religion preached by Mahaprabhu js

universal and not exclusive. The most learned

and the most ignorant are both entitled to em-

brace it. The learned people will accept it

with a knowledge of sambafidha-tatwa as ex-

plained in the categories. The ignorant have

the same privilege2by simply uttering the name

of the Deity and mixing in the company of pure

Vaishnavs. The principle of hirtan invites, as

the future church of the world, all classes of

men without distinction of caste or clan to

the highest cultivation of the spirit. This

church it appears, will extend all over the

world and take the place of all sectarian

churches, which exclude- out-siders from the

precincts of the mosque, church or the temple.
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Chaitanya as a teacher has taught man

both by precepts and by his holy hfe. There is

scarcely a spot in his life which may be made

the subject of criticism. "His sanyas, his sever-

ity to junior Haridas and such hke other acts

have been questioned as wrong by certain per-

sons, but as far as we understand, we think, as

all other independent men would think, that

those men have been led by a hasty conclusion

or party spirit.

Chaitanya was an undaunted hero in the exe-

icution of his resolutions. When he was told by
some malicious Brahmins that the Emperor had

been sending an army against him, he said he

wished that the reigning prince should take cog-

nizance of what he was doing. He was amiable

to every body and stern in the discharge cf his

duty. Bramhananda Bharati, a religious bro-

ther of Keshab Bharati, his guru, appeared to

him in a tiger's skin. He would not bow down to

him until he gave up the skin-dress and wore a

linen houpin and vahirvash.' He said that the

person before him was not the Bharati. How
is it that his guru should put on an animal's

skin? The sanyasis should not support the kill-
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ing of beasts for the sake of their use. Bharati

understood that Chaitanya did not like that and

changed his cloth; and Chaitanya bowed down to

him in shewing his respect to his guru's brother !

Chaitanya pressed on his desciples to enter

into the spirit of the sastras without confining

in the words themselves., PanditDevananda did

not understand the spirit of hhakti while read-

ing the Bhagabat, but when he understood the

spirit, Chaitanya embraced him and pardoned

him for all that the Pandit had done before.

Chaitanya was a jolly being throughout hiir

life. Though descended from the Eastern Ben-

gal people, he joked with them while a young

boy in such a manner that they became angry
with him. While Ballava Bhatta (a pandit of

great renown) brought an improved comment-

ary of the Bhagabat to shew him and said that

he would not submit to Swami (Sridhar Swami)
the Lord said it was an unchaste woman who

alone disregarded her swami (husband). This

was a taunt which mortified the Pandit and

dissuaded him from uttering disrespectful ex-

pression about Sridhar Swami, the commenta-
tor of the Bhagabat.
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We leave it to our readers to decide liow to

deal with Mahaprabhu. The vaishnavas have

accepted him as the great Lord Krishna him-

self. Some have considered him as a bhakta-

avatar. It is at the request of some vaishnavas

that we have composed the Smaran Mangal vers-

es iQ the form of a prayer for daily recitation at

the time of worship. Those who are not prepar-

ed to go with them, may accept Nimai pandit as

a noble and Holy teacher. That is all we want

our readers to believe. Readers ! if you are in-

yclined, after a study of these pages to identify

Chaitanya with Krishna, we would beg you not

to accept him as God incarnate, for we think

tha^ God need not be in a carnal coil Hke

the fallen men. BQs supreme power can bring

Him down to the • nether world with aU His

glory and particularities without the assistance

of the lower energy
— Maya, who has created

the material coil. If we believe otherwise we

would commit the sin of lowering His spiritual

Power.

We make no objetion if you do not believe his

miracles as miracles alone never demonstrate

Godhead. Demons like B<avan and others have
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also worked miracles which do not prove that

they were Gods. It is unlimited prem and its

overwhelming influence which could be seen in

none but God himself.

Noble Readers ! pardon us for intruding on

you with these pages. As servants of Chai-

tanya, it was our duty to propagate His su-

preme teachings and in doing a duty we are en-

titled to pardon for any trouble we have given

you. We are natives of Bengal and in couching

our words in a foreign language we might have

been liable to mistakes for which you will

please forgive us.

In conclusion we beg to say that we should

be glad to reply to any questions which our

brethern would like to address us on these

important subjects. We feel great interest in

trying to help our friends to seek in the way to

Spiritual Love.

-eo»s-
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iHNiR<if%a 5ht ariff Pjcyi-K^ inj^R^ni: ^ 'int fw 'jft-

^»ri^3ra: viiPriy«("^ craiT shit ^nm^ jts^ i tf g# ^rr f^u-

1U< II
.



^JHhtirl'cnr^^m'cxws'^r^^ i
5 »

^TK^niwr ^^T^s'T ^n^f mMdi itt^ t^ ^if^c^rt i fH"

^^^^11 ^O 11



^[^^ II ^« n

sraffir I ^r: v^: ^(wv^ ttt^ t arsw?! t^: ( ^ti^T-

^ fsi tfUHV. ) tlPl SllvT ft^ra *e(>?l^ ^t»^ fW* Ttsi 't^^-

?Rn§r ^IT% '^tr^" #ft^ ^^i?f?r iw: 1 ^ «h4*«nR ^irw-

^ '*(i<t<^^M' "ifpm^ I «rew5iTqT 'MirtiHflri.midT} ('^^sr

WRx^ri^fii Tra: ) m^hJm aftn^' w^crfii i 1^' ^^^ 11 ^c 11

<j*rafir I ^: ^'Hii'S-: ^c^rrwr's? 'i*i*ni*<# ^' qTgqft

smm I r^c*jM'<{«d cj<4«i^? <Tfti^ vret ?w inft: ^w* ^vc^ 1

<f chwd+i-joi *<a^q<?l^< wsvm «?^ffjr4 'fix^' «raf^i ?ti'



?f *l\i.\^' yucjytj *Er^r^?!§r" ^^ncif^T n 8^ n

?r t^-M'«*<<uI^v^ d-tel^ird* ^ilRl II 8^ II

»T?rii«n ^: W'^ '*^ ^ ^nrjirfqti: sjngisff^^: ^

^ ^ <5«h ifa' STOW r<niti<i<ii ?ftTra=' ^mftr i w^ ^^^^ ii » ? ii



fT^f^wTT chfdM^n^cji <^ircj<m<^' ^^TW

illlW*^ Hloi^H^K WTf%^'^ ^

r^w jt^k: cfft?^ f^-g^ ^T^ cT^^ »fKi-5" ^rufii i ? -^

l^w II 8R n

1^ ?t: <mi^'<r ti<in^ojJJ ( f4Myr=<=(-s!yi ¥5nft ) $Hf%^' ^

^-^ ^T<T II 8? II

tar 5fh I fs^ t^ <iR<jjirtjt« ^n% ^nt ^: if^: ^^-iHi

^T^=1*IHi fw^^^ (f^ ^W^) t»T f^Wrq'T, TF^ s^fRt

ri^ ^ffinnif^ Mcj*«ki«i 'RTcT^ ^^m (^^^n^tw) i



^irfHftr I ^: uif; Hngr^; ^i^jt ^^ir^raT iicn^ ^fsj ^iTr[



^^q?!<l v: :^^|tH<<ll*<'g-^<dl^«I
-

s

<i*4W< f^^npmt wrflrg'^ ^ :

w^i *rdMiit<cti ¥rmiTm^Tsfh[ i

T^m r^K\ cri%?sj; fw^ mwl ^^r^ flKi^' wiiPn i ^"^

^[^Jl 8=1 It

tar Tfer I ^^^^ <\Um^->n -w^w^ w. ^'. ti^-iHi

^Tg3r»IHt f^T^ ^'i^ (f^^ ^Tpft) $»I. n(<jlKi)«J,, C'S-^S ST^TSlt

T^nt '*rdM*jR'» "^d^tikK ^°iid^?ld ^:^Tir ( ^wr^^s; ) »



<^cciw< chG[i*<T?iT^< <^ir5i<m<y«i tart

*i^m«<ll^giifef^ v!T^: ) 5^^:^ ^ncrf^i i i^^^^ pan

H^iriPd I ?r: W." TTcfT^:^!^!! <s**llili<l qcn^ s^Rf^l ^ITTil



rw i^'^ II 8>5> 11

^^' f!\^^ ^TTW' 'bi^t{% 1 1^ ^^^ 11 ^^ II



5^ aiiPciyi ^mt^ 'frt <3H<i*4# II «io II

4ini«i|I^JK T^^ R<y|c|N^«5 ^'''t I

^ft^j^' ^gmftr 11 8<t II

r«iairMai«ni< Tjm: ciHiT^ =^hre" *Mi<^fii*i5i ^r^it =(i<i<«t<y'

q< ?ITci: cf wrr ^WS^ II lio It

f^wRM ^iJili-^'si: aiiptiaiif^ 'RfhTPfnmftsETRiiT ir^



^T^T^: 1 ff fl»i<f^^'<i F'K'^'^KMfedHi Hi>^ 44*11 Wt ^I«ra"

'OK ^ ^ftrm^ I Ji-nilfhHT Tff^ II a.^ 11

^^K^uiFcf I ^^Jmi ^icniw ^^efj^i ^>ft^ ^r: if^: d'<i«Li*^

f^ ^krw' ^TOi% I rit l?^ ii a>^ ii



r^<d)'fl*{ I ^€

s-^N^ s^^rRra^ ^et; fvrarft^f^am: i ^tgra^T

iTJ^RW^ I ^: w: i^^TTw Fs^T^ ftift^ ^#51:

^[^sf^sTm: ?iWHdi<: ic^Ti^^RT'. t«<^'fl fk^^: ^^: ^

^3i%iT 5in*+fl^ir<.si^*Tk: w^ ?ffMfi *i^^jf^ ^rfe^^

g^^^T \\ ^'i 11



Mfecii-ti^iiydijfcr *n^: 'fkrr' «naf*T i i^t' ^^^ it «.« ii

<his!)^^ ?f^ I ?i; JT?j: ^Tsftww iRfKm usin^f^ ?i^: *



^^isfi'i.l'S-'t^^lQrt'mfl^^i^^^ I \i

mt5r%3* H^T^fftifwr g?Tt^

K^fV^if^cn^i *^RMHi'ir*rgTii ^w^cttr^ %g^iT#tTmf^;

trfNi'f<<d<«dlM^cf ^[WTf^: ^siiTit cm-iRi^ =^^^?§rofi^-

vrarm wrsn ^igft^^sra:w 'fft^ 4itai=4< ^rrlfe?T ^-m-n^m

cf TSTTf^^ iJl^chMi ^"^ ^^t ^riW^ I fH" ^^^ lia,"^K

^ncrfir i er?f i^^ ii a.< ii



'^ — —. ^— — —m J,

^^ ^T imf^ iTf^ i%^aiTc[ ^nft|

^nfkRt tron^ rr^^ ^rofn ii \i ii

HfTftwrcT ^HcR?^fn?g^ ^ Itt: i

^ fft^^sit^rt^^ ^tw WK[^ 1 F«r ^^^ 11 ^o II

ftlM^^ti ^^ iprt: MKIsi MKM^" ^tf^" ^' ^^ TTf?m ^-

qR^idi <>ij^Mi'Mi Jii^^aiifi ^«i ^um »h1% ?rf€f iW^ ^i^t

«itT ^PflTw CRT fty'stMci'-i isp^nra^sflgftsi^: i 'sicra^ ^ ts?:



^m^Tsf H^r^rf^t f^m^Eimro ^rr^ I

Ri4i^< -^<*^4dn5j ijiim^wifji^
ft ^^W <g<-^<<U^t<i ^^§^3J^' ^^|(h II ^ 8 Ii

w^ T?t^ ^^' era iTfKij'pnr 'siftRi^'iraT ^ra^ra ira^ffinnw

'i^^rct'? cn^i^wnarTci » Fit ^[^^ ii <? ii



*^JHS*Mi ii'?T§'ai^^m: *qi*<jj-«i^itf ( xra^^ ) ^wN- ^r^-

?w«f*i«^!)Ni: faiyr<<BtfiT ^'^^nFT II ^a. n

r^ II €^ II



^^'i^Ti^-^^n^Pcii^¥^^'^1 1

^^T^^ iiydd: ^^wncf

H^: H^: MiH+iru ^%5[!h; i

?m^ ^t ^fffTff ^<i+M^ II ^c n

^goTT ^mr: 'sraq^ t^^rsw. ^rn^t^m^rpOT^ ftr^^ ^^rf^^

fai^ ^^P5n?^ KS^jf^ ^irrw' 'sncrf^ i i^ifhifrr f^ ii ^•a ii

^svrarat xT^^c[•, fsroww <iyciqfedi<t_ 5^; yi:m ^i<m< ^ras^

»rfR gqm»i TT^%M<iq<i1*«i ^*il4ci ^T^KPT /^t?itt I cl^ 'OX'

W 1^ ^(wm 11 ^=^ II



x(^' %^ ^rofir 11 i|c u

af^f^zf ^ifljfH^ ^g^^r^ '^^ ^^mhR^hi Wj^ w^ wt



T25^ »n^ H^ -i'liMJilJInfl w^\ I

'«r«ni^ ITw *rfw', cmr f^:?!^ 1«r^ ?n nr<'^% .t^ eir,^.

'raE^ mftg I FiT^*^ II 0? II

8



^"^

dt^-siiaii^ wkr^ iraff?r-

ffr'inn^ ^^i THj'sf crar «p?' '^^^' 1^5[ ^tq^ cwt ^rrwr

fi^ *Tm: I cjti ^siqftfwa ^arirfww $*pjif^ wr^i^'

'ft^?* 5H era
fl+i=(<ifi^ I oftdH fai^yiwQs)^: i ^ ^i^t^g:

'sra'TT ^*ii5^ ^ijiK^-^Mn^K era" ^^^ '^(mm m% tm-



Wi: f%^ t^ ffr^fsfcm: irefrm:

^ ^=r5fN^ ^^tsfsrerH i 'ra^rg *rw«i iftffi^ ir^t^R^

'R?? y<Hi*d'i!H<i^ era Ptfai.'iR; <!*i^<tt: ^[ci;f%^ \f^ i ^n?T

^ir«fi'*Mir?h«h-sJMr'l<il«lcNI<Hl*ci=(-M^^-5j^al t^ -qotraiT^^T^



8 o ^^^isTl^'ff^Ml^lK'B'RHS-^'it^'^ 1

Tnjfir: i '*if«^;*id<<'5<'*<l<?lMM<yd ?:a?Tf^ anw^^^ il «< it

^ci:f%fl'^ Tf^ ^gt^ TnRP?ngq i^hcm' Tf^ism 'Rlwf^

nfl^if^u R!ti<4<rd 'R^: "fft^^rMh I ct?f fftfirf qT»t tra-

TT^ ^wifir 1 f^f^-fti^-^^-iniif^ fft^ ^ era"" i ^ g



4l^1*i ^1 <l-ii-^"lv'iHi)<<U*t ^v.l<J\^*i^ 1 8?

<s<^f*irc) i%^' I fJisn«ii^^ ^^ ^iHT'er ft^^ ^m^; t^^i: i

wrati: ^o^f-l^ll+ii Mri^*<; 1 crar^ ^Hm^_w^ i wi ^^^njci-

^re: hjnI^ck: #^t fm^^^ i ^ramif^Hlt ti'qfcTTm^ *rfii-



8^ ^t%i#^rr#5rr3n:^iWF^rat^ I



fi'H^ ww^^, -^ ^xm^ ^snf^ ^w^T^, eTO^, in?-

T(^ ^tsTsftr
fiie^'

ciftW IR^' ^TT^ ci^^r?Tqr I ?i^-

^t^tK: ^ Q^mif: q^j^: ti-ri'^fm f=(*i<i^e: ^ fw



»8 ^^*i^'i<i^-^^i^<<u*<^-^^
'

=«it

W^ sicJlfif ^Jjci
«T3r' ?IW t^ET^^fstT I 51911^ ilTft ^olt ft^-

TfajT^n^rf^^ncFraf^Nwir i ^f%^:i^ imi<sMiji nfd^F^j-



^nt«^M<i<ii "wrMt ^sf^^ ^rf^ e^^ ^«)«T<j!icfi' i ¥T^-

wraft f'TOT ^f^ ^ *i<imn4^ 11 era' WR^fwtsfxT wrar^ ?raT



8< ^?(4l*i'^<iss^i^<jini«<ii'*i»^<tn^H 1

*iT^ *Tfw wt *f%fr I era #m fWRT^ <.«*iiyr<«i fcnc i W

Tctr: I XMtf^^RM 'T ti«|H^Ktl4|irM =g I y^Mwjn^ t 5t^

•f¥rf ^[#»r^ ifT^ ^^«<i*H^«ii.* I irro^ n<Mr jr^E##



•tnsfTw^g^ ^ft^wuft J ^mt^ xif^f: $*{^ ft^ ^'?: ^mr^ i

K'arei^'s ifi''!ra <.*i'^^i ^i#^ ^1^ 1 K€t 1^ ^ "^^^^^T



^l^fr: I 1 1 M'^yi^: M*ii\M: ^Jkm t^ i 'rw'^iisn^ =g

TT^n g t?^ f^rfwfrfjf it: nijcn i «ft^ ^^tt^: f^' ^
WWT^^ wtsft *iii<Nsii*n<iii: Tfg; ^tfg^: ^^ ir^rfet: i

^^cRi: I 5raw : 'aiET fi^^twr ^^^^f% ^R^^msn^rs^: m<=^][^

'jcfifiT o^^iPn I tM^ ^Tcreij^^rer t ^ 'ot^ «t^ ^:^

*i^<rci ^^w liTt^ ^^ 3^ «itii^wiHtiN«i^y''.rci ^^pfi^

If'r^fi^ 1 •^j'ncilH[im^i*Jir«i I ^ft<iqli«i«dt ^: # i'Vl

jl^t')

cT=3^^ I ^m^ Jft^ f^ M^+iiijRyciNRici ft^iTim wm
^pwnfT Rmi4cim;) iR-ymR^ 'tsrgmftrfjri ^It^rf^wrnt-

f^m^ c^ qit=#? flra^re^f^; 1 r'il^«t»<j< w^^m V'W'iM'iin



^'ii1*i'jrKI*^'!)l*«<<Jl*<*^^1^ I H

?r3^'w l'^ ^ ^^'^'TT «T^ 1 -m V(aiFcir^*K-

s^iw I ^wrrffsi^pt ^: ^f^ ^^it^ fit^ i ^miwRi mkTl%

5^ wr %iT xarndi wm 'rai ^t?T ^'t?! f^'^piTsJTT tow Tfe i



^jl^^vMrn-lf-ll*! t^^^<^M<l«l ^'^Ufclii^^iw^

^Jlf% ^raWl ^TOf% «^t^ 1 Tryi't^iRciMi *4'5lHlpilciMl'd

ci^=i*i'itii ^ ^twm^zwf'. "smm i ci^ crret ^wi i '^

#?T 4jg||i<Jj^M-ii'^°<M : w^^ »tr5t1% ^urfff itjt?: i jt^

^ ^3^ I fw" 'r^itnwR^ '^\4<4 1 t^ ctT^ ^n^-



^t^i^rrri^t^im^^PTwwt^ I n

4t-^|ch4<Hi'l*l^(?r Mfddl«( <gt<IPli4t II ^\

<r*«*fi 1 ^Tf ^sft ^ 1^ ^m^TTft^wr: 1 r^-iiii^isuRti-

^tenwi^TT I fwtf%cn f^w^ »rfTT^f?ri% ifw^: i '^'^



?T^ li3[VPi ^nt fR<^J|<d«^5«<U<4<3l«i*

^H^^ *ir*A^ *T^ fcra^ Kfliii-ii.' ^twt: I fT^t^T^mWr-

^msfT^wr emtw^nf^ ^tE^^r^ir ci^MnOTfrer'wtftf^^t'M^ i

wsirftil^T^Rit I ^ ^tht: h^: i ^ tf? wf^ srg^ asH^^

ft^Mt t^t%i^«retsfq^^: ^sRiT^; ^^i^r^rw: €ts'^^sr: h fiw



t q\» t!\ ^, . - ., C\ . . - . ... .... ^ _^ . .

f^: ari: ^ f%^f%^fw ^sncrcrf^^sifFr:

TRra^ qTraw: i ^i^: iTaiT5f(T<?rr qfffe^Pr ^TfTi% i ^

>i?w^Tvi faf^^rfH ^<f<Rf I ^' rM<<Rfi. ^ifew sfi^j ^t'R^w:



SLS

*TT^t'?: ^r«i<<<piid tmft[f%^ «Twtf?r ^%qf%ipfr: i ^fit: f

5Rif^ I fsfRei 5ifw: 15^; i^n^ T -s^MMi sraf^rerrs^: ^j

sC«<iijR-S[ aiRh*ISM<^ ^Rti'iiaitcllct ^J^^m fcW'UVii^HHUm

ir*^i<t ^i^ci<4'*ii'Mii«=<-y'siaiMr=i<yHir^c4*<r4
.

^ gw i t^^



^»l^<l^-^^ l ttl<^^^wl^^ I ^i

^^^ 11 ^^ II

'^fPfiT ?1^ ^rg%i U'fT ^fTfwIff^ =#i:^^ I ^31^ w^ ^\^'



^ ^raiiT =?r5T ^??ri% ?WT ^?r^ ^H^ f^f^: wc^ MK^^-i i

T^ 1^ ^T^' ^^^RT^lf^W^ ^ M^^m-a-lfH tstl^flipQ \

d 6



'«t'«{'i*)<i ^HmK: I «i+<^R iq^rf^sracr^ ^^nraftfsr *tJM<i'«ys-

^*pmM^r'i*iJi«*ir«Jicic=(iR*<i<i ^tqn^: ^rirfwr: i ^'i

^UT^sTT^, I'SKlft^ ^rrsrer^ ^t %f^T i ^^* i ^raf

f^ci ral^'i*<^ ^^wic(i)*!<ii I "^ngrf^t^ I CRT trnf^tr^^P?^^



M^*{*\^?^ srrr^f^ ^: i ?r$^ f¥?Rnf5^ ffifTt 'Bert



ftr^^s^ri II ^fw <n\\^m vT^ai^ =^twfteTfw i%fci fro-

opfhtfflwir* w5TWTf%5pnf^ I <iJiin*{*i+i'j^<ii m ^ Ti^n^-

'FNt II <HiidJii fqw^TT^ <nhRh*1-^^ ii ^ ^rcftraft

ttt: M<*iir=!Kdi «Ttcj; 1 ciJ??^ 5rr ^rtifw: ^n^ iHiiPcH'fl^^ ii

fer I ci<isj-si**ni4n<*jid f^Ttrrwf'WTiff : ii ^hm^ wi ^^
mm ffM^ f^: i %f^c[ Tip^nft ^ro^nwre ^Mfk era i% u

t^^ipw. 11 T^^ ^^ifft^ -grrfw frosit 1 w^ TO f^ll-

^^\m ^im ^fTcn: I 'ita.ii-siHKJo^dKicr xm jt^hcit ii ^j^-

%*ii(i ff^ifgyKiJiidJii '^ w I ^T+n-j^ii =5r ^p^^ig^ ^fci

fH^^ II <iJiiI^€^ i^rer t Jiojeiiryoi.j[.iii: i B^ vrr^THt ^^
*ira^wTftraK^ 1 dTiaNiRtiiM^ =f^%^^9^t i ^m atrar*

f ffiT^ ctwfr^t^irfw^^ 11 l^iraniwr^ i w^rf^rk^fRfV: i

''i^ 3iT^* cmr cii*i3:^*#^ II ?i^* ^^ snr^T^ ^' f^^r

^^ftf^ci I cr?m ^T^ <d^i^'l if^Jifrra" ^ ^^ ii t^rom^-



<• #ftfr^KTi^t^rT^n?tRT5p^t^ I

^ ct^ 'Rf^^t^ftrgTct g^ 11 ^ ^H-tJit-'iT 'Tfir: #5it ^fij-

tft^fk^ #f%^ 41iijUl+il^ T^^ II ^8 11

>llJ|clcict-^«l|^^|<^ Wt^PTT ^^MK^M*^=1 iflifeiraTfjf I ^



f^^rar^ ^m Mi+^qR-cj^Sri ^ girt ii «:«.«

f^^tm^: lg^<5(tcri '*w<ii*»ihi' ^fwtr ^ntir^iM^i

^i^sn^t^TcuMiT » ^'s^R^t^PT tiH<(^<amfH '. t-i^r^iarxi^ i



^:i tTft TT^ct: ^ ftntrt %^ ^^irHfcii ?^ ^^

y^ci I "5c^ I ^ ^S^ "IH-rn TUT f^rfi^w^ Tf% fw^

Tf ^iJT^^^^K ^jTfMirf^ y«5hR<u.i crenfq ftiwr i^tot:



«-"•

'i^^sjW'arMi 'sitiHtT -^fai-:!'. ^f^Hil^t fl^ianfl t^^dw f%i"

«ur*i'*i1<fl^(tiwr^^iti ^ 'mom I « I fw wr muNi'iu i iw: .

«TWlff I t g '^«Mij'«^«*i<UT ^S «fT^: ^NT-ii q3?rf% tWR-

^^!^T% ^swfifSTf^ ^(^'JitHTo 5t: ii^r^su; ^ ^ wm^: i ?
«>

'STf Iwq: ^cpct yoi^ii, ^ ^r^«jir«? ft^Tf*<*<r«i^ftciBt'TiiHi

siiiff^M S'5T^ l^t^ tlfkf^ H5f%^^l ^Wf^ 'IPltsr

s'ur^fq ^i^dwA* I ^Tw ^q^jg qf^??i^ <tfKf^ ^fw$-



<8 4n^*ijn< i»^*^nti<oi *<^-^^^ r

I r'li 1 1

-

w^rgfe* fRn gf^' ^wt ^iy^^<f: ii cv^u

tilt tMt% ^Tf?j% ft'Rf^ "^ I TiHH^ 9Rt^ ?i: ^rctfir ^

rfl<f^«M'l\^3 nt«lil<i% *MN<'5, ff^Tt^ 4if4NI< "irRji*-



t»n^ *<'JN^m^P5 : ci^Pi^fi^ji ti^s^jm 'zirf^ ft<RR: ^«t

wmT^ii ^^fq war^ ^^ l^m ^rrat wra^g^ft'r^

n(H44iti< '^t?T l^pifi twift 4*s:ttK^(£H!i4i!« tj^rra 4«iti)

t 'w "grcira^ mjmvi Ji^gg jfiflf i W On<l(R<u1 ii
cc »



g^: tiT^mHt ^^^i?r^ rR^^ofw

ira^ wt^T^ f%trf?!fr: gr^iqfw

?fT^' t^^nftci ( fTT 'sirfwra : ^ ^ ff^t^T^wra: ) ^fit

^^ I^Tf^ ftT '^^^ t^ ^IftiiHi *n<si!*ictiRi«ii, gvr:

w^im f^rt^ yd=h<wi ?rer ei<i¥^ ^rer ^s: w
.

'gpT: ^i^'^w :



•RT'Tt^ ifcrtwjR:: ) ^wfJnrs®^ ^rftrarw^ ctiif^-g-Mi w u^^

^ T^I mti I T^1^^ II <;:? II



T^l^W inPTTf?T 5^ II £-^ n ^

?I#fh I SITT^ ^^^ Jnr<i«<il ?reT ^ Utw 'stg^n'IT ?iqT

^^fHf 7^:^ ^Gsr?
^f|?5r

?[^ {thiil^4i4)5)*i tfir^Rre' i^m

?:aT^w^i ^^l^iM*^ sm4i»i^m4l«i<h<<u i'ql<c<i«^<y| i ^t^^r^-

^'^^^TfH, f^rmi ^ilfiipii ^gff?rt ^sutfk: t5i^ qiM^i

^['S^rar 1^ \ ^jT^t'^^raT jffti ^^ ^ tfir ^r^^im h .£.8 ii



W5^^ ^rai^i^nTfrmpWFijt ^' ft ii £.c h

•iHi-ftrd I w. JT^: ^fiTinn^ flr^<«-*Tm fwNkif^

iT^ I ^<iHi«<HiPi<d*<i'mMi 55^ •iwim.nt PiHisy fjRr-

^m ^: inj*. ^it«i: VHii«*«:^ nfti' u^ ?t ^fir^^' h^t



srar^ ^ I ^i^mftfrmT^ ^s^m ^W rmr^ i

^^ cT^ tr^=^ftcr ^^Timrrw^n^' ii 1"° w

'Ew ^'^gra ^ira 5iTqjiT*rra i cf ^ra^ionicrt f"ifisi'!iii<4'iMt ^it^-

T^l I f^I^Pc^eRf II C<£ II

wRrMdl't -^^ ^f^^ ^qji^r «T%' cIcTT^ Pi^dKilHW I tTWT

W5f ^[^i^ ^m^ t^t$ iw: ^c)%Rt*i'h <) <t' ^i^^tJRn^T-

=t'!H"2y' 4tJ|*iMm<!l^<ii' l|*4iRci ^^ 'srfVT^T^t I I^MT^T

Ftiniooii



-——— -• - —

f%«ff^l flfliflijt'fw: 'Bw: ^§ii[knt< ftalMiti f^^qci; jfj'ttllS',

( €<««yt|r=i'(-«d4<! wit) g^ ^* -g^rapjai^ =^kRTii^5i75i^srt
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Goudiya Vaishnab Literature.

(Important works of 15tli to 18th century.)

Baladeh Vidyahhusan :— 1. Yedanta sutra Go-

vinda bhasya. 2. Prameya Batnabali 3. Gita

bhasya. 4. Yedanta syamantak. 5. Yedanta

pithak. 6. SMddbanta ratna 7. Upanishad

bhasya. 8. Sahasranam bhasya.

Ghanasyamdas : Bhaktiratnakar. Narottamvilas

Jib Gfoswami'.— 1. Krama sandarva. 2. Gopal

champu. 3, Sath sandarva : (a) Tatwa sand-

arva. (6) Bhagabat sandarva., (c) Parmatma

sandarva. {d) Krishna sandarva. (g) Bhakti

sandarva. (/) Priti sandarva. 4. Srikrisnar-

chan dipika. 5. Sarva sambadini. 6. Brahma

samhita tika, 7. Bhaktirasamritasmdhu tika.

8. Ujjal Nilmani tika.

Kdbi Karnapur Paramananda Das :
— 1. Chai-

tanya chandrodaya natak. 2. Chaitanya cha-

ritamrita mahakabya. 3. Alankara kaustab

4. Arya' satak.

Krishnadas Kahiraj : Gobinda lilamrita. Chaita-

nya Charitamrita. Krishna karnamrita tika

Lochandas :
— 1. Chaitanya Mangal.

Murari Gupta: 1. Chaitanya charit mahakabya.



Narottamdas :
— 1 Prarthana. 2 Prem bhakti

Nityananda Das :
— 1. Prembilas.

Prabodhananda Sarasvati : 1. Chaitanya chan-

dramrita. 2. E-adlia prem sudhanidhi. 3.

Vrindaban satak. 4. Nabadwi'p satak. 5.

Purusottam satak.

Prem Das : 1. Vansi vilash. % Vansi shikhsha.

Baghunathdas :
— 1. Stababali. 2. Bbajanananda.

BamanandaRai: Jagannathballav. PremcMnta

Bujpa Goswami ;— 1. Bhakti rasamrita sindliu.

2. Vidagdha madbab. 3. Ujjal Nilmani. 4.

Lalit Madbab. 5. Dankeli kaumudi. 6.

Stabamala. 7. Padyabali. 8. Lagbu Hari-

namamrita Vyakaran. 9. Lagbu Bbaga-
batamrita. 10. Mathura mabatmya. 11.

Natak chandrika. 12. Hansaduta.

Sanatan Goswami :
— 1. Haribhakti vilash. 2.

Bhagabatamrita. 3. Dasam tippani (Tosani)

4. Brihat Harinamamrita vyakaran.

Vasudeb Sarbdbhouma :
— 1. Chaitanya satak. 2.

Tarka Nirash.

Vishwanath Chakrabarti :
— 1. Bhagabat tika. 2.

Bhagabat Gita tika. 3. Bhabanamrita, 4. A-

lakar kaustab tika. 5. Madhurya kadambini.

Vrindaban Das :
— 1. Chaitanya Bhagabat.

Yadunandan Das :
— 1. Karnananda Basha.



VAISHNAB PUBLICATIONS.

The prices include Postage and Packing.
The V.P. P's are sent where Inland Postal rates

apply, but remittances must invariably accom-

pany foreign orders.

1. Bhagabad Gita; (in Bengali eharacter)

text, with commentaries of Valadeb Vidyab-
husan and BengaK translation by K. N. Butt

Bhaktivinod, bound in cloth pp. 402 8vo. V. P.

(Inland) Rs. 2/2 Foreign 4 shillings.

2. Chaitanya Charitamrita; (m Bzn-

gali character) a Bengali poem celebrating the

life, deeds and teachings of Chaitanya Chandra;

text, by Krishnadas Kaviraj, with copious notes

by K. N. Dutt., with 8 other Vaishnab works,

bound in cloth two volumes, 12 mo. pp. 1704 &

pp.330 V. P. (Inland) Bs. 5/8. Foreign lOs. 6d.

3. Krishna Yijaya; (m Bengali character)

by Maladhar Basu, the first BengaH epic writer,

closely printed, pp.217 8vo. Inland V. P. B,e-/12

foriegn Is.



4. Smaran Mangal Stotra; by K. N.

Butt Bhaktivinod. Sanskrit text, Sanskrit ella-

borate commentaries with SMkKsastak (Sanskrit)

and. an introduction in English deahng with

entire Yaishnab Philosophy 12 mo pp.72 +pp.64

(Inland) B,e. 1 Eoreign Is. 6d.

5- THE SAJJAN TOSHANl; A mothly journal

of Vaisnabism in Bengali character anual subs-

cription Inland Be 1/- Foreign 2s.

A complete price list in Bengali character can

he obtained on application. All correspondence and

remittances should be addressed to Mr. B. P.

Dutt. 181 Maniktala Street. Calcutta. India.

6. THE SURYA-SIDHANTA; [in Bengali chara-

cter']
An Astronomical work Sanskrit text

with BengaU translatation by B. P. Sidhanta

Saraswati. pp. 80 8 vo. (inland) V P Be -/12

Foreign Is. 4d.
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SRIQOURflNQA SMARANAMflNQflLil
/

OR

"CHAITANYA MAHAPRABHU
Eis Mfs snd Wrs€:s'p^s,

BY

SRI KEDAR NATH DUTT
BHAKTIVINOD.

Member of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and

Ireland^ retired Member of the Bengal Provincial Civil
'

Service, Editor of '^The Sajjanatoshini" late Joint
Editor of "The Vishnupriya Patrika" Karjyapati of
The Nabadwipa Dhampracharini Sava; Parimarjak
Srifiamhatta, Author of T7ie_Poriade, The Muts of

, Orrissa, The Bhagabat Speech,, Goiitam Speech,

,)}' Vijanagram, Sanyashi, Srikrishna Samhita,

f
Datta Kaustav, Dattavansa mala, Kalyan-

,-'j Kalpataru, Chaitanya Shikhsamrita,
" ^

PreiHpradip, Amnaya Sutram, Naba-

dwipdha?n Mahatmya, Tatwa-Su-

\}- tram, Cotnmentator ofBhagabad-
gita, Chaitanyopanishaf,Ishopa-

nishad, Srichaita7iyacharita

mrita, Maydvad Satadu-

shani, &'c. drv. &'c.

•'\

Published by K. DUTT, m. a.

1896.



Ufarottamda^ :
— 1 Prarthana. 2 Prem bhakti

Ifityananda Das :
— 1, Prembilas.

Prabodhanmida Sarasvati : 1. Chaitanya chan-

dramrita. 2. Radha prem sudhanidlii. 3.

Vrindaban satak. 4. Nabadwip satak. 5.

Pumsottam satak.

Prem Das : 1. Vansi vilash. 2. Vansi sMkhsha.

Bagkunathdas :
— 1. Stababali. 2. Bhajanananda.

Bamananda Bai : Jagannath ballav. PremcMnta

Bupa Goswami :
— 1. Bhakti rasamrita sindim.

2. Vidagdha madhab. 3. Ujjal Nilmani. 4.

Lalit Madhab. 5. DankeH kaumudi. 6.

Stabamala. 7. Padyabali. 8. Laghu Hari-

namamrita Vyakaran. 9. Laghu Bhaga-
bat-amrita, 10. Mathura mahatmya. 11.

Natak chandrika. 12. Hansaduta.

Saiuitan Goswami :
— 1. Haribhakti vilash. 2.

Bhagabatamrita. 3. Dasam tippani (Tosani)

4. Brihat Harinamamrita vyakaran.

Yasudeb SarhabJiouma :
— 1. Chaitanya satak. 2.

Tarka Nirash.

Vishwaiiath Chahraharti :
— 1. Bhagabat tika. 2.

Bhagabat Gita tika. 3. Bhabanamrita. 4. A-

lakar kaustab tika. 5. Madhurya kadambini.

Vrindabaji Das :
— 1. Chaitanya Bhagabat.

Yadunandan Das :
— 1. Karnananda Basha.
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4. Smaran Mangal Stotra; by K. N,

Butt Bhaktimnod. Sanskrit text, Sanskrit ella-

borate commentaries with ShikHsastak (Sanskrit)

and. an introduction in English dealing with

entire Vaishnab Philosophy 12 mo pp.72 +pp.64

(Inland) Re. 1 Foreign Is. 6d.
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